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OUACHITA BAPTJST UNI'.t:MfJY 
Dilrrrenc..- ,.. hat ll ... orld of connotations that "'ord ran 
hnr! It t•an nwan a dilren•nt tr;radr point or dorm for a ~nior 
ur a whole nt''- '-1)' of lift· for 11 fr.-shman. It t·an nwan ant>" 
buildinJt. a nc•,. teacher. 11 nt'" attitude. Perhaps it mt>an,.. a 
l'tOcial dub bid ur plans for thl' future . But whateler it is that 
make!. thi !o ~t·ar dilr.-rcnt tt•ll,.. tht> stOr) of Ouachita 1967. 
\lhat better ""~ l'an 'lOt' lind ttl pre.,..nt this story to )OU 
than .. L>art• to Bc•L>iffnt•nt '"? Lool. around look at tht• 
thintts and the pt'oplc.- that "t'ft•n' t here in the· )ears before. 
Ouat'hita's sp irit has a" akc.-nt•d to the inuding po,.·er of 
difft>rt•nt·e lil.t· a Tir;er awakenintt from ll winters nap. It hat. 
acl'eptt•d tht- chellenr;e of '' l>art- to B<· L>ifft>rent." 
We (-(-Dare To Be Different'' T 
~lnll in .ct1VHIH y>elda a , pec,al na1101 of dlHet"ence These boV$ are 
pl..,ong an ll\tramuralloOt~l g~me 
Mirror Life 




H""'.:OMhlt. • trad11oonal event 11 OBU. expenenced an a•r ot dlflerence w11h 
the tflem• of .. Galaxy ot ToQef SJ)Iftt .. The freshman class float WOfl tturd piKe 
111 ttoe comoet1uon 
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We 00 to school on h1storoc Clark County The coun house •s rtchl'l' fun of the 
records of lfildlllons end events ot the past 
llec:e~ of the rrslf\1) entoltment. an addn10n 10 the caleter•~ w~s almost a 
n8Cli$SttV It eases tr>e handling of the large ~Mbtr o l students who eat there 
Physically. 
Watchintt our rampu,. ,:rm• to accommodate th~ n~" and 
dill't'rtnt students and plan• .. 
Livinp; in a historical!)' dill'erent community v.hile we p:o to 
school ... 
Obeervin~ a~ community and statt· projtcl~ chan~~ the ,;co~· 
raphy of the land. 
Rt>alizintt •nd acceptintt these chantt('S and incorporacin,; 
them into our li,('s . .. 
These thintt!> art• tht' characteri,..tiet. of Oua<'hita's physical 
dill'erenc:t. But th~rf''s mort• to t•omt•! Project 1980 <'tlls for 
about 15 ne" build in~ and several other radic.-al chanr;es. 
Physically. ODl is sparintt nothintt to pr~nt a different 
face . 
• 
. We Become Different 
Bricks Climb 
DeGrey Dem. whtch wtll cost about $50 
mtllton. ''under constructton by the U S 
Corps of Engoneers near Arltadelphoa It Will 
prOVIde flood control. hydroelecute power. 
ondustroal water. and recreatoon when com· 
pleted 
Ho~ning for over 300 gtrls was to become a 
realtty when the new girls' dorm was 
completed Thts greatly relteved the crowded 
condmons of the past few years 
Robert William•. Nancy 
Wmburn. Jante Reece. and 
Nell DICkerson ere a few of 
the OBU studentS who at· 
tend church'" the Ark~elp­
hta area 
Spiritually. • . Difference Stems From Religion 
Robert Williams and Pat Oull'lney v1ew a fam1har saght at the bluH. ot anspares a 
new concept of God and nature 
Solvin~t life's persona l problems and drt>ams or futurt> 
p;oals ... 
Worshippinp; a God in whom we believe and trust .. . 
Sharinp; experiences and idt"as with our friends . .. 
Stil l leavinp; timt' for the individual alone with his own 
thoup;hts ... 
With these we find a difft>rent and deeper meanin~t to our 
lives and to those around us. We doubt. but with faith we 
o\ercome our doubts. 
Spiritually, Ouachita provides a different meaninp; to life 
itself. 
Individual thoughts and devouons play an 1mponant pan an the student's spar-
nual growth at OBU 
Sadie Hawkins Day. an annual event sponsored by Gamma Ph1 Soc1al Club. 
th1s year was set up like a small carn1val II prov1ded many laughs 
Socially. • . Associations Offer Differences 
Experiencing the frantic ellcitement of last-minute prepara-
tions for Homecoming, Dad's Day, Tiger Day . . 
Associating with classmates and joining forces to strengthen 
an organization . . . 
Tasting the thrill of competition- win or lose . . . 
8 
Developing coura~e. determination, and skill while display· 
ing loyalt y .. . 
These color the social differences in our lives. At colle~e 
we all live, study, and work together, so a different social life 
is mandatory. 
The challenge of difference is answered socially by an ell· 
panded program of activities and nt-w contacts daily. 
Viewing the Homecomong parade goves an oppor· 
tunny lor r.,_,ng old luendsh1ps as well as malting 
new ones 
9 
Orgenizetiona offer the stu· 
dent a valuable opportunity lor 
genong acqua1nted Lane Stroth· 
er and Roger Harrod d1scuss 
,oonong the Young Democrats 
Reaponsible for many campus 
leaders. the ROTC program 
affords many assoc1a1oons wnh 
other students It also teaches 
c14scopllne and understandong 
" Classic Galuy of Vectors" was the theme of thes float wh•ch stressed culture 
of the •nceent Greeks Gamma Ptu Soc••l Club buth the float. 11 featured a toun-
taen, Greek columns. and statues 
Culturally . • . Maturity Differentiates Us 
Tom Basham as Angel of the l<lfd and Ed Daugherty as Gedeon were IJ(esent· 
ed tn Chayetslcy's "Gtdeon· en July tn connectton W1th the Summer Arts Festt· 
val 
10 
Giving time and talent to serve our school ... 
Responding to stirring music from the band, choir, or indi-
vidual performer . . . 
Reve lling in the vic to ry or successful dramati c produc· 
tions. . 
Yieldinp; to the power of line, mass. and color .. . 
These mark the differences of a cultural understanding. As 
we become adults, our tastes mature and Ouachita provides 
the outlets for these tastes. 
Culturally, Ouachita opens a whole new world to the dis· 
cerninp; eye and ear. 
The tools of the artiSt are vaned for the type of work he IS do1ng By being differ-
ent .. om the tools of other profess1ons_ they d1sungu1sh the culture to be found 
m oau·s an department 
11 
• 
Mentally. • . Study Gives Different Progress 
Although it may not blend wtth the Idea of study as most students visualize 11. 
the "Batman1a" craze definitely extended to OBU and With 11 a new mental 
Striding alone along gray paths un-
trodden and in hectic step with 
fellow wanderers ... 
Measuring our knowledge in many 
dimensions ... 
Continuing the quest for this knowl-
edge that produces achievement . .. 
Learning and discovering different 
ideas that may strengthen our 
future ... 
12 
1m age It was even the theme of the wmnmg Homecommg float. wh1oh was 
sponsored by the Alpha Omega Eta Soc1al Club 
With these we understand partially our mental tasks. The 
difference that Ouachita makes in our academic life is not 
noticeable now. The future shadows this with a hint of in-
trigue and surprise. 
But we see a smile in the future when we will realize what 
a difference Ouachita made in our mental dimensions of un-
derstanding our environment. 
Through lectures and class parucopauon students become aware ol theor place 
IIIIOdiy' s world 
Leb• ere a necessoty lor students m loreogn language classes. like Gerry 
Holmes. a senoor Spanosh maJOr 
On pretty days when actovotoes are planned. sometonTes the best educatoon 
comes from IUSl beong outsode Zandra Tumhson. Sue Adaor. Stanley Webb. and 
Sandra Marton doscover thos pleasant task 
Evidence of studyong can be seen by thos dotorderly desk lound on a boys' dor· 
motory 
To be different today takes a lot of courage. The Ouachita 
leaders are different. Teachers- the ones who set our 
examples- are different. One way is the way they see the stu· 
dents . Each is an individual - someone to teach, to learn 
from, to advise, to joke with, and to worship with. 
ADMINISTRATION 
~· .... ICKINGSOTHAM LMRAR'Y 
0 t IABAPTISTUNI~ 
DR. RALPH A . PHELPS 
16 
Much in demand as a speaker. Dr. Phelps has many engagemems Here he 
addresses the Arkansas Collegiate Pubhcauons Associauon 's annual fall con· 
vent10n on Lonle Rock 
Accepting glfta to the schoolos one of the more pleasant of Or. Phelps' 
duues M W Sewell presents a $2.500 grant from the Esso Educatoon 
Foundatoon. 
Dr. Phelpa enJoys sports acuvmes almost as much as the 
players themselves. A girls' basketball game captures the at· 





Serving his 14th year at Ouachita, Dr. Ralph Phelps added 
to his list of presidential duties many extra-curricular ones as 
well. His many speaking engagements and his interest in 
sports played havoc with his schedule and forced many extra 
hours of work. 
Dr. Phelps received his B.A. and his M.A . from Baylor 
Universitr. He earned his Th.M. and Th.D. at Southwestern 
Baptist Theolopcal Seminary where he was also an associate 
profe1110r. 
During his leadership, enrollment has more than tripled 
and campus size has doubled. Newest buildings included Ver· 
ser Drama Center, addition to the cafeteria, a new million· 
dollar dormitory for women, and a similar dorm for men. Fall 
enrollment on campus reached 1,664, the largest in history. 
FRONT ROW: Carroll Caldwell . Jeral Hampton. Kendall Berry. Mrs Roben 
Gladden. Mrs J C. fuller. Mtss Emma Riley. Mrs. aarence Anthony. C. S. Wil · 
hams. and Roben Parker. BACK ROW: Dr. Ralph Phelps, Mason Craig. Tho-
mas Keys. Charles A Gordon. E. M Jones. Wade Willis. Marlin Gennings. Mar-
vtn Green. George Jordan. and Walter Yeldell. 
Trustees Endorse 
Sale Of Bonds 
A major move by the board of trustees was to ask the Ar· 
kanaas Baptist State Convention for permieeion to aell two 
million dollars worth of construction bonds to provide for 
needed facilities. Amon~ additions planned were an addition 
to the library, and addition to the science buildin~, renova· 
tion of Cone Bottoms Dormitory, and bepnnin~ of an ade-
quate auditorium. 
Members of the board were elected by the Arkansas Baptist 
Convention for three-year terms. New members this year 
were Rev. Ma110n Crai~, Charles A. Gordon, E.M. Jones, Dr. 
Walter Yeldell, Carroll Caldwell, Mrs. Robert Gladden, and 
C.S. Williams. 
18 
Mr. end M,.. Kenct.ll 8eny (left) visited with Mtke Makosholo. a former 
Ouachua student who teaches school tn Rhodesta "or. and Mrs Roben 
Naylor accompamed them on the vistt. 
hmng u an offoee bu1ldtng lor campus lead«s. the ad-
monostratiQn budding was compleled II\ 1953 
Welton Gym serves as headquarters for the m1htary 
dtpenmem and fof women's phys1ca1 educat1on 
Campus Buildings Provide 
Classrooms And Offices 
-
Hamilton M osH Hall. the soence bu1ld1ng. and the home management house are located on 
the south s1de of the campus 
Mitchell Hell houses the mus1c depanment and assemblv hall 
-Birkett Wllliama Caftteroa served over 700.000 meals thiS year. 
Two of the newer campus bu•ldmga. Winthrop Rockefeller Field Houae 
(above) and Berry Chapel (Fight) add to the beauty of the campus. 
Emeat Bailey Hall (tehl serves as a classroom building. The Infirmary 
(above) prov•des med•cal treatment tor srudents. 
.. 
The Old Soc* Store (left) serves the JOutnlhsm and pohttcal SCience depanm1111ts 
01ily Hell (rtght)IS e ciusroom butld•ng 
Rll~ Ubrary admtntsttws a refuge to stwtous students and a research laboratory lor all 
students 
Flennikllll Memorill Student Center has off tees lor the Student Senate and the BSU 
as well as recreauon space for students 
21 
0 . C. Bailey Hell and Conger Hell hop) are both dorms for men. though Conger 
housed women students the lust semester. North Oorm (mtddle)tsthe oldest butldtng 
on campus West Hall and twtn Northweat Hall (bonoml are the newest dormnones 
for men 
22 
Blake Hell . whoeh added a new wtng last year. houses women students 
lekeaide ia a temporary men·s dorm 
New Dorms Add 
Luxurious Quarters 
A new million-dollar dorm for women was ready for occu-
pancy by 304 ~rls on Jan. 1. Thia ~ne Conger Hall, a boys' 
dorm taken over by the ~rls to relieve crowded conditions, 
back to ita ri~htful owners. The new dorm was carpeted and 
completely modem. A similar dorm for boys is scheduled for 
completion next year. 
Cone-Bottoms Hall, the oldest and most stately women's 




Ffi"*'·P«rin Hell (above) and the new g~tls" dorm (below) are the most mod-
em quarters lor women 
Cone Bonoms Hall (above) was evacuated at semester tor reoovatoon. Terral · 
M OO<a and Johnson (below) are tw1n freshman dorms 
Paling out reg.stratK>n material 10 students 1s under the 
dlrecuon of Mrs Laune Rodgers. registrar 




Three adminietraton eerved Ouachita in vital capacitiet -
blllinea, ~etration, and development. 
James Orr wae in chaf~e of 6nancee in hie position as busi· 
neu manaser. He wae responeible for the physical plant and 
approval of all expenditures. Outside of his work, he enjoyed 
huntins and fiehins. 
Ae ~atrar, Mn. Laurie Rodsers was responsible for re· 
cordins sradea, fisurins srade pointa, and proeetsins applica· 
tiona for prospective etudenta. A major duty coneemins all 
male students waa compilins forma that were eent to their 
draft boarde. 
Servins ae vice-president for development, Dr. Ben Elrod 
was responsible for makins Ions ranse plana for the univeni· 
ty. Aa part of hie duties he Of~anized "Project 1980", which 
calla for about 15 new buildinsa and additions to several 
more. 
24 
PleMing Ouadlita'• future IS '" the hand of Or. Ben Elrod. Vice Pres1dent lor 
Development 
Dr. T. L. Gambrell, dean of students. IS 1n charoe of enforcing school policy. 
Guiding women students IS the mam responsrbility of Mrs. Neno Aaig. dean of 
women. 
Deans Anticipate Students' Problems 
Campus problems in different areas were the business of 
threedeama. 
Servins a& dean of atudenta, Dr. Tom Cambrell'e main re&-
ponaibility waa enforcement of echool policy. He wae in 
eharse of all auch offenaee as parkinB ticket• and chapel cuta. 
On a more pleaeant aide was hie Buidance of proepective or 
new atudents. 
In c:harse of women'• affain was Mn. Neno FlaiB, dean of 
women. Amons her dutiea were aervinB as head of the Judi· 
cial Board, women 'a BOvernment, and assiBning student 
houllins. She alao adviaed women student& on any problem• 
that arose. 
Dr. Henry Lindaey, dean of academics, scheduled all cla• 
ea and eums and alllipd teacher responeibilities. After work 
he waa an avid hunter, fisherman, and amateur photoBra· 
pher. 
Or. Henry Undley, dean of faCIJity, schedules a ume for an American Civilize· 
tion final exam. 
08U's Bookstore was featured 1n a nat1onal megazme for ots d1spley of sweetsh1ns M1ss Manha 
Greene. manager exhobots the d1spley 
Aft• 20 years of army hie whiCh 1ncluded a tour of duty as PMS at 
Ouachrta. Jac:lt ICmg retored and came as ass1stant to the vtee Pfeil· 
dent th1s year 
George Johnson. or .. Popsy" as he IS known to most people. is in charge of 
pubhc relatoons 
Ruth Johnaon. wtle of George Johnson. correlates all student and BSU actiYI· 
titS 
• Staff Sustains Smooth Execution 
In Several Phases Of Education 
Jim McComm• and Wayne Smoth direct student flnancoal aod. onclud.ng echolarshops and campus WOfk. 
Some of the major staff members included: 
Mi11 Martha Greene, who was in charge of the bookstore; 
her tuks included keepin' books and materials on hand for 
&eulty and atudente. 
Jack Kin" aaaiatant to the Yice preeident; he came to OBU 
thia year after 20 yean of army life that had included pre-
Yiouaduty on campus. 
~ Johnaon, director of public relationa; he preaented 
dae i~e of Ouachita to protpec:tiYe atudenta and intereeted 
adulta. 
Mn. Ruth Johnaon, director of BSU actiYitiea; one of her 
.. jor duliea was plans for Relipoua Focu• Week. 
Wayne Smith, director of ltudent aide; in this new capacity 
he helped atuenu with financial problema. 
Jim McCommas.. aaei1tant director of 1tudent aida; he aided 
Mr. Smith in 6ndinK •liafactory work. 
Mi• Francea Crawford, who wa1 in charge of placement 
and alumni alain; in her dual capacity .he aided both ltu-
*nta and p-aduatea. 
Fr.,c• Crawford reads some leners requestong help on placing gradulles. 
E .. ie Steele. Ina Morgan. Nannie Mae Moore. and Ruby Beard enJOY supper in 
the cafeteria. 
Dorm Moms Rotate 
With New Quarters 
With the opening of the new girls' dorm and the closing of 
Cone-Bottoms at semester, two of the dorm "moms," or resi-
dent counselors, made switches. Ruby Beard, formerly at 
Flippin-Perrin, moved into her new apartment in the new 
dorm Jan. 1. Ina Morgan moved from Cone-Bottoms to Flip-
pin-Perrin to take her place. 
Doyle Combs, a graduate &S8istant in music, served as a 
dorm ''dad" to boys in Lakeside. 
Ruby Beard Fay Bowers DovteCombs 
Anna Mason Nann1e Moore Ina Morgan 
28 
Not all "dorm moms" are ladies! Dovle Combs serves as resident counselor at 
lakeside Dormitory. 
Mrs. Clint Craig Violet Goodwin Hilda McDade 
lov1e Pierce Essie Steele Mary Troxell 
Secretaries Assist 
Various Directors 
Several secretaries served as full-time assistants to various 
administrators. By working with both administrators and 
students, they often acted as a liaison. 
During absences or in special circumstances, these secre· 
taries often assumed many of the duties of their superiors. 
They typed letters, interviewed visitors, and attended to the 
thousands of needs of both faculty and students. 
l•rbar• Digby serves as a I\JII·t1me secretary 1n the registrar's office. 
Business office work can get tedious. but Mary Holiman 
doesn't mnd being close to money too much. 
29 
Mary Holiman Helen McDonald 
Jane Quick Opal Shipps 
Nelhe Wallingslord lenme West 
Minnie Wells and James Wiley prepare to serve plates while Lynn Wiegele and 
Ruth Walters converse 
Key Staff Guides 
Cafeteria, Infirmary 
Mrs. Charles Conner, who holds a B.S. from Mary-Hardin 
Baylor, served as dietician at Birkett Williams Cafeteria. The 
cafeteria was expanded and a new serving line added this 
year. 
Two registered nurses, Frances Sims and Sandy Wisener, 
were on duty at all hours in the infirmary. Dr. J. W. Kenne-





Sandy Wisener. a new infirmary nurse. admtntsters a "shot" to a patient 
Bill Downs. assos1an1 News Bureau dorector. and Claude Sumerlin. direc1or. 
examone an ossue of the Signal. school newspaper. 
Asslatent librarian Jean Raybon helps keep 1abs of all books checked out and 
reaJrned 
31 
News And Research 
Produce Managers 
Claude Sumerlin, director, and Bill Downs, assistant, were 
in charge of the News Bureau. All news releases concerning 
students, faculty, and the university were sent through the 
News Bureau to various media. Mr. Downs came to the news 
bureau staff this year from a business position. Both Mr. 
Downs and Mr. Sumerlin also teach journalism classes. 
Head librarian Juanita Barnett supervises all policies con· 
cerning Riley Library. The library adds about 1,000 volumes 
each year. All students may borrow books by using their li-
brary cards. Mrs. Barnett is assisted by Jean Raybon, Kathe-
rine Sumerlin, and Audrie Cantrell. 
J u.-. ita Bamatt lakes a break from some of !he many 1edoous 
!asks that are necessary 10 run a library. She IS head hbramm 
,. 
Mongolien dftert rhodeniS called gerb<ls Me used on the psychology departmenrs new anomallab to test conditoons and leam· 
ong abohty. Dr. Weldon Vogt anempts to make these cunous httlt anomals run a maze 
Bill VIning goves the basketball team onstructoons at halftome He os head bas-
ketball coach and heads physocal educauon department. 
32 
Fren Holden, a Spanosh and French majOr from Pone Bluff. pracuces some 
ttachong methods she used whole student teachong on Hot Sprongs 
-
--





Half Of Senior Class 
Plans 
The Division of Education had as its difficult ~oal the task 
of preparin~ the teachers of posterity to meet the demands of 
1n ever-chanpn~ world of knowled~e. This division included 
he departments of elementary and aecondary education, 
1hysical education, psycholo~y, and library &eience. 
With aeveral new teachers and about a hundred different 
:ourses. prospective teache rs had a solid back~round for fu. 
u re teach in~ . Over fifty per cent of the ~raduatin~ class 
)lanned to teach. 
The education pro~ram is ac c redited by the National 
:Ouncil for Accreditation of Teacher Education. 
Physical education is required for every regularly-enrolled 
;tudent each semester. 
Jamn Smith, Larry Bone. and a first·ald class Instructor demonstrate the prop-
er way to move •n1ured Pat Moss on a classroom activity. 
TOP ROW: Buddy Benson. Physocal Educatton; Audne Cantrell. Library. SECOND ROW : Dewev 
Chapel EducatiOn. Dorothy Chapel. Library; B1ll Goff. PhySical Educauon. Hazel Goff. Phys1cal Educa· 
uon. Bob Graven. Phys1cal Educauon. Maunce Hurley. Psychology THIRD ROW : Glen Kellev. Educe· 
toon. Carolyn Motlan. Physocal Educauon. Kenneth Moxev. Psychology. Tom Murphree. PhySical Edu· 
catiOn Jean Raybon. l1brary:VIIg 1ma Sc:ogg1ns Physocal EducatiOn BOTTOM ROW : Jake Shambar· 
ger. Physocal E~10n, Ka!h«1ne Sumerlin, l1brary B1ll V1n1ng. Physacal Edu<:auon. Weldon Vogt. 
Psychology lam¥ Watkins. PhysiCal Education. A. 8 Wtthertngton. Teacher Educauon 
33 
Cadet Serg .. nta Rtek Kellar. Larry Thrash. and Paul Waldron diSCUSS the 
mom1ng report of anendance Oureng fall and spnng \he khaki unitorm IS worn 
TOP ROW : LTC Royce Eaves. PMS: LTC Harold Fuqua. Asst. PMS; CAPT. 
John McCown. Asst PMS SECOND ROW : SMJ Carl Blazin. Instructor: SFC 
James Parks. Supply Sgt. 
34 
John Hilliard blows the bugle to call the bregade to assemble at prec1sely e 
a.m. on a Tuesday morn1ng 
Cadet Colonel Lane Strothet. a sen1or from Memphis. Tenn .• onspects the rdle 
of a freshman 
lunllght mirrors off the gu1don as cadets r-eve 1nstruct1on at an early morn-
lnQdllll 
MAJ Herold Fuqua. Or. Wilham Honon. Cadet Paul Marus. and Or. Tom Gam-
brell d1scuss teac:hmg methods at ROTC Summer cCemp in Fon Sill. Okla. 
Under the watchful eye of 111ewers. the dnll team leads the ROTC down Maon 




Twice weekly Ouachita was awakened to the beat of drums 
and the Corps of Cadets calling cadence as they marched in 
rormation . The drills were required for freshmen and eopho· 
mores, while junion and seniors were selected for leadership 
positions. 
A particularly different aspect of this division is that it was 
the only one that taught leadership. New policies included 
the two- and four· year &eholar&hip program. 
Two new instructors were MAJ William Davies and SSG 
Ronald Warnock. About 485 atudents were enrolled in the 10 
different coun;es offered in the division. 
New equipment was made available for both th e Drill 
Team and the Rifle Team. The military department in co· 
operation with the physical education department taught a 
marksmanship course for both boys and girls. 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
Students Experiment 
With Consultation 
About 200 students who were enrolled in business and 
economics courses experimented with the idea of a consult&• 
tion committee for their classes. 
Two new teachers - both Certified Public Accountants -
included Sherwin Williams and Glen Taylor. About 60 
courses were offered during the fall semester. 
Included in this division were classes in aceounting, busi-
ness administration, economics, and secretarial science. Dr. 
Finley Chu served as division chairman. The faeulty included 
a husband and wife, Jonathan and Lera Kelly, who enjoyed 
collecting rare books in their spare time. 
William Downs, who was a new teacher in the journalism 
department, taught a class in advertising theory and practice 
for both business and journalism students. 
This student gets practical tra1010g 10 inter-ofhce commun~cauon and the use 
of the typewnter while working m a typical office s•tuauon. 
lAny House has a hard ttme figuring out a problem 10 Dr. Chu"s economics class. Outside of class Dr. Chu enjoyed fishing and handicrahs. 
36 
Fr8lticMiy adding flgur• 1n hiS busmess class. a student tnes to complete a 
del cline before ~me •s c. lied 
Helen Fruier and Jonathan Kelly. both teachers in thiS ~rtment. discuss 
the mutuel problem of correcvng papers 
TOP ROW: F1nlev Chu. EconOmiCS. SECOND 
ROW: Helen Fraz•er. Secretanal: Jonathan 
Kelly. Busmess. Lera Kelly. Bus•ness Adm•n•s· 
tratiOn. BOTTOM ROW: Harry Squ~res. Bus•· 
ness AdmmiStrat•on, Glen Taylor. Accounung. 
Shtrw.n W•lhams. Accounting. 
TOP ROW: J1m Berryman. Religion. George Blackmon. Religion: Hugh Can· 
trell. Relig10n SECOND ROW: R A. Coppenger. Philosophy; Ben Elrod. Reli· 
g1on. T L. Gambrell, Relig1on THIRD ROW : Carl Goodson. Rehg•on. Wayne 
Peterson, Rehg1on and Germen. Ralph Phelps, Relig1on. BOTTOM ROW: 
Wayne Smnh. Rehg10n. Cec1l Sutley, Ralig1on, Vester Wolber. ReligiOn 
Exemining hia slides of the Holy Land. Dr Cecil Sutley prepares to show them 
toadass 
Rich Teny stud1es a map of the Holy Land tn order to realize more fully the s1~ 
n1hcance of ~~~ htstory 
Robert Duncan and Howard Porter use the religion library tn the second floor of Berry 
B1ble Bu1ld1ng for research 1n t.hetr relig1on classes. 
Cheirmen of the division of religion and philosophy is Or. Vester Wolber. He is 
1n charge of co-ordinating all the classes 1n the division and also of teaching 
several 
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 
Students Enroll 
In Forty Courses 
In addition to teaching three general education classes 
required of all students. the faculty of the department.& of re-
ligion and philosophy taught about 40 other courses, many of 
which helped train men for the Christian ministry. 
Religion courses familiarize students with the history and 
various fields of religion; knowledge that may be further pur-
sued in graduate schools and seminaries. The department of 
philosophy delves into schools or thought, both ancient and 
modern. 
Since Ouachita is a Baptist school, there was a large enroll-
ment of students in reli~on classes. About 200 were enrolled 
in higher division cla&&es, while about 550 took general edu-
cation courses taught by the religion faculty . This was the 
only division in which all faculty members had their doctor-
ate degree. Dr. Jim Berryman makes a decision as to which 
book to read in preparation for his philosophy course. 
Gery ChMthem. a junior political science major from Lmle Rock. examines the 
Dectarauon of Independence 1n preparation for a class. 
TOP ROW : Guy Nelson. H•stOfY. SECOND 
ROW : Jesse Nutt. HistoiY: W. R. Ou1ck. Sociol-
ogy. Jim Ranchino. Political Science. BOT-
TOM ROW: Bob Riley, Polit1cal Scaence: Paul 
Root. HistoiY: Juanita Sandford. Sociology. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Teachers Introduce 
New Subject Texts 
To train constructive citizens who must function in a 
competitive, complex world was the attempt of this depart-
ment. The departments of history, political science, and so-
ciology aided students in developing a "world view" concern-
ing their position as a citizen. Courses were re-evaluated and 
up-dated to insure their currentness and effectiveness. New 
subject matter and techniques were introduced through at-
tendance by the professors at various conferences and semi-
nars. 
Dr. Bob Riley, head of the division, put his teachings into 
practice by serving as mayor of Arkadelphia under the 
city-manager form of government recently adopted . 
Guy Nelson was the new teacher in the di\ ision. which 
included the departments of political science, sociology, and 
history with courses in geography. 
Clerence Allison, a teaching fellow in hiStOfY. waves at a passmg car whale on 
his way to his offace in Daily Hall. 
hndra Robenson. a MCtet8fy and studenttn the pohttcal SCJence depanment. 
thumbs through hies tn search of statistiCs for a class 
lntpOrtant to sooal SCJence students and teachers are the 'tools of their trade:· 
maps and globes Hete an •nstructor pomts out the country betng studied in a 
geographv dass 
Dr. Bob Atley, ctlatrman of the drvtston of soctal sctence. reads numerous pubh· 
cat10ns each week tn order to present the latesttnformatton to hts students 
Ch~~ttle Wllllemt. 1 seruor chemistry major. checks on the chemical prepara-
tion be1ng d1st1lled 
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Chedllnt tuppU• 1n the chem1stry storeroom IS a tedKXJs task. but Barry Wil-




The natural tcience division was more involved with re-
eearch than any other division. To aid this reaearch four new 
teachen we~ added this year. 
About 150 student• we~ enrolled in hisher level courees 
in this division, which offen 86 courees each year. Particular· 
ly different was the cla11 in radio chemistry. 
Research wa1 carried out in the chemistry department 
throush new equipment tuch as a ~friserated centrifuse and 
a lisht tcatterins inatrument. The biolosy department added 
many new models for study. 
A lao included in tbie divieion were the department• of 
mathematics and home economics. The mathematics depart· 
ment had six teach en while the home economics department 
had four. 
IMty JohMOn and Dwight Kaufman do research 1n the chemistry library locat-
ed ., Hamilton Moses Hall. 
Mechanical drawing 15 a reqorrecl course for students planning a career in en-
g1neerrng Raben Stapp helps Bob Forward and Edward Fain lay out a draw ing. 
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TOP ROW: B1ll Allen. Math. A. H. Brown. 81ology: Charles Chambliss. Math. 
SECOND ROW: Maud111 Oav1s. Math. Frances Elledge, Home Economics. W. 
W. Everen. Chem1stry THIRD ROW: Annene Hobgood. Home Econom1cs: 
Kathfyn Jones, Math. Mary Jones. Home Economrcs FOURTH ROW : Clark 
McCarty. Phys1cs: Alex N1xbet, Chemistry: Joe Nix. Chemistry. FIFTH ROW : 
V.L. Oliver, B1ology: Jack Patrrck. Physics. E.A. Provine. Chemistry. BOTTOM 
ROW: Kenneth Sandifer, B1ology: O.M. Seward. Math, Hazel Thomas. Home 
Economics. 
TOP ROW: Manha BliCk. English. Jim Campbell. Speech; Jach~n Chan. Eng-
lish. SECOND ROW: Dtana DodtOn. Enghsh: W. D. Downs. Journalism; Jack 
Est". French. THIRD ROW: Neno Aa1g. English: Dennis Holt. Drama: Ffl'( 
Holiman. Humanities. FOURTH ROW: John Johnston. English; Henry Uncf-
Sfl'(. Speech: Natllle Lind~. English. FIFTH ROW: Betty McCommas. Eng-
lish: Gilbert Morrie. English: Glldya Peterson. English. BOTTOM ROW: Man· 
ue4 Ramirez. Spanish: Herman Sandford. English: Claude Sumerlin. Journalism. 
FrMhm8n Ronald GrHnWICh Investigates ell the mysteriea of thes~s wntlf~V lor 
an Enghsh eaa.gnment 
Jim Davia. a Mnlor loratgn lanvuege major from Little Rock. conducts lan-
guage labs for underclassman 
ll~inga of a German lesson are presented to this class by Or. Wayne Peter-
son who teaches in both the humanities and religion divisions. Four foreinn '""· 
g&llge$-french. Spanish. German. and Greek-are offered each yllllr. Majors 
mey be obtained in the first three. 
Willi•m Downs, a new journalism teacher in the humanities division. answers 
one of the many telephone calls that comes to the News Bureau. On week-ends 




Cultural aspects of education was the main concern of the 
Division of Humanities. Counes in this division varied from 
literature to speech. Also included were languages, English, 
journalism, and drama. 
The department of speech and drama produced several 
major productions throughout the year. Included this year 
were Anne Marten's .. Seventeenth Summer" and Jean Paul 
Sartre' s .. No Exit." Several forensic tournaments were at· 
tended by the debate team. 
Knowledge of the country and its culture as well as the 
language was gained through cla~~Ses in French, German, and 
Spanish. 
After graduation journalism majors make careers of teach· 
ing, newspaper work, and public relations work. Students in 
this field gained experience in the News Bureau as well as 
worlUng on college publications. 
Mueic: lende itself not onlv to upresaion of itself but to expre~ing emotions of the singer. Un-
da Yeeger looks pens•ve as she performs in a choir concert. 
Doyle Combe. a graduate assistant tnstructor. en1ovs an off· 
the-cuff practice sess•on 
Opera Wortlahop'a performance of "Amah I and the Ntght Visitors" included manv music ma,ors wtlo take the 
course for cred•t as well u expenence. 
FINE ARTS 
New Teachers Total Four 
With four new teachers and two who returned from a leave, this division 
worked to increaee the appreciation of the 6ner parts of life amons univenity 
students. 
Boaatins one of the la11est music departments in the state, OBU's department 
included 135 majors who participated in 74 courses and 11 ensembles. These en· 
eemblea, which included the Madrigal Sinsers, the Ouachita Singers, the Universi· 
ty Choir, and all bands, made many tours. New facilities included a Moller pipe 
organ and enlarsement of Mitchell Hall's stage, the setting for faculty and student 
recitals and concerts. 
The art department sponsored several exhibits on campus and off campus. Ex· 
amplea of student work were always displayed in the art claurooms. Courses 
ranged from the practical mechanical drawing to the more abstract painting. 
Benjamin Mau studies his latest artiStic endeev· 
or before adding the finishtng touches. Ben sells 
manv of his paintings. 
Ubby Aldermen prepares a linoleum blodt for pnnllng 1n arts and crafts class. 
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TOP ROW : Evelyn Bowden. MUSIC: Peggy 
Horton. MUSIC. Wilham Horton. MusiC SEC-
OND ROW : Merv1n lewson. MusiC, Helen 
lyon. Mu11C. W. f McBeth. Mus1c THIRD 
ROW: Relph Osthoff. MuSIC. V~tg1n1e Ou .. n. 
MusiC. Ralph Reuch. MusiC FOURTH ROW: 
Pher81 Reybon. Art . Dav1d Scott. Mus1c. 
Frences Scott. Mus1c. Fl FTH ROW: Mery 
Shembarger, MuSIC. Robert Stepp. Art, Wilham 
Trantham. MusiC BOTTOM ROW: Charles 
Wnght. MUSIC 
Student nurses at the Linle Rock School of Nursing use dummies to learn 






Though only in its second year of operation, the School of 
Nursing has a large enrollment of freshman girls. Next year 
the first girls will enter the Little Rock school under the 
four-year degree program. In this program the girls spend 
their first two years on the Arkadelphia campus and the last 
two at Little Rock. · 
Under the direction of Dean Mildred Armour, the program 
gives girls a chance to acquire a broad general education as 
well as specialized courses in the field. Graduates of the pro-
gram will receive a degree of nursing from Ouachita. 
There are only two programs of this kind in the state, and 
Ouachita boasts the larger. 
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Mi ldred Armour serves as dean of the School of Nurs· 
in g. She teaches nursing classes on the Arkadelphia 
campus three days each week. 
Elve Hollend, associate professor of nursong on Lottie Rock. looks through the 
many medical books in the library. Other tnstructors include Mary Garner. Linda 



















Mu sec Educatton 
Ronnie Wtnstead 
History 
Expansion Includes Nine Teaching Fellows 
Dr. C•l Todd heads the graduate school which began tn September. 1959 
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Offering about 65 courses, the graduate 
school expanded this year to include more than 
thirty students. Several of these were teaching 
fell<>ws. 
Faculty of the graduate school is composed of 
the regular faculty members who hold a degree 
as high or higher than the degree being awarded 
and who are teaching a course provided for stu· 
dents who are enrolled for graduate credit. Dr. 
Carl Todd is the head of the graduate faculty. 
Policies of the graduate program are deter· 
mined by the graduate faculty and are adminis· 
tered by the Graduate Council. Departments 
offering courses include art, economics, educa· 
tion, English, history, music, philosophy, politi· 
cal science, religion, sociology, and speech and 
drama. 
Nine teaching fellows taught at least one 
course while working for a master's degree in 
American civilisation, religion, or music. 
• 
Hip;hlip;hll. Dawn• characterized by burninp; eyes from 
atudyinp; too late. Turf churned into the air by football 
apikea. Your roommate who finally met the rip;ht p;irl - five 
timet durinp; hia junior year! For each theae imap;ea are ape· 
cia I and different. They are brilliant and sharp aa they atand 
out from the ha~e of collep;e life; inatiUinp; into our memory 
that wonderful eaeence of difference, they make ua remember 
'67. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
To guide freshmen like Ronnie Dodgen in election procedures. Floyd Taylor serves in his office of student body vice president 
to answer questions during the freshman election. 
F,..hmen mey be contemplating revenge for the upperclassmen who haunted them 
during orientation week. John Tucker attempts to overhear plans of seniors Pam Shipps 
and Russ Burbank. 
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F,..hmen ROTC boys suffer the agony of having the personal attention of 
leaders directed toward them. Jim Elliff listens attentively to the instructions 
of Don Cash at general inspection. 
Cliff Herria (30) showed Arkansas Tech who that ball really be-
longed to when he stopped Tech's 204-lb Don Thone shon of a 
cruoat first do\o.n. 
Bonfire pep ralites mark the first surgong elCCotement of the begonnong of sc:hoo4 
and the first football games Such ralites provode the students woth a mood that 
bu•ld$ up the true sptrot of Ouachote 
Difference Begins 
With An OBU Year 
From the time a freshman enters the long line in front or 
Riley Library (or regietration until he becomes a senior 
etanding in line to receive hie diploma, hie world is marked as 
different, beginning to end. 
Traditional beginninB~ or a Ouachita school year are the 
events of fre.hman orientation. Singing to the Tiger at 6 a.m. 
may have eeemed harsh punishment at the time. but now as it 
is reflected upon, that time wae run (or both freshmen and 
uppercla11men. 
Thoee fint weeks of school were packed with activities that 
will always be remembered. The excitement of fre.hman elec-
tion and Dad's Day to thoee thrilling football games and pep 
rallies denoted the difference or the world of Ouachita - a 
univenity making its students and faculty proud to be part or 
its difference. 
Along with freshman electiOns. Ouach1ta 
Students can expect to find a deluge of art1s· 
tic and clever posters hiding almost every· 
thing 1n s1ght. The covenng of th1s tree was a 
fam111ar s1ght around the second week of 
school 
With the '66 football season came a great Interest in the Tiger's 
tall - which for some reason hid to be repalfed more than once 
due to unfortunate c1rcumstances Volunt-s JUmped at the 
chtnceJo help. though. IUCh IS Chff Mhn. Charles Hatch. and 
Harold Hall 
C:O.:h Bob Gravett recogntzed co-captams Wallet Ramsey and Jack Elfion at 
one otthefirst pep rallies that coveted downtown Arkadelphia. 
'Mt., exc:iteme111 mounted and the score became closet. OBU tans 
saw Coach Benson's sh1ma11 flying as he paced the Sidelines. 
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In en all out campaign to beet the Henderson Redd•es. Ouachita sponsored peo 
rallies. chapel programs. and decorations to boost OBU's own sp1nt. The night 
before the rival game. the AOE's and Gamma Ph•'s gave an elaborate funeral for 
the Redd•e Spirit. 
Tigers Reaped A 
Season Of Firsts 
Ouachita's '66 football season was history-making. A world 
of difference is wrapped up in the AIC crown that OBU now 
shares with Ark State Teachers and Ark. A&M - a crown 
that hasn't been in Ouachita's hands since 1941. 
Another first was the OBU-Henderson game. The Tigers 
proved their worth when they beat the Reddies, 33-21, the 
first time the score has been on OBU's side since 1949. 
To add a third new first, the Oct. 1 Harding-OBU game 
was televised. This AIC clash was the first entire game ever to 
be televised from A.U. Williams Field. 
Fall brought football '66, a season to remember for its U· 
nique performances and thrilling sports action. The sponta-
neous pep rallies backing the Tigers on their way to the top 
were a credit to OBU students. The latter part of fall brought 
a worthy follow-up to the excitement of the beginning. 
Cheryl Jenkina. a ROTC sponsor. was escorted by Rtchard B Lindley and Otclr 
Murphy when she took her place tn the homecommg parade lineup 
Even the dormttones get mto homecomtng acttVIIIes. Each year a prtze ts 
gtven to the dorm wnh the best decorat•ons Fhppen Oorm was this year's 
lust place winner. 
Whenever there are Winners tn a contest the runners-up are there to congratu· 
late them MarJ(Irte Stobaugh. first runner-up. and queen Sharon Wtndham re· 
cetVed smtles and hugs from Becky Dryer. Frances Bass. and Judy Toler. 
Sometlmw wortling on those homecommg floats got to be a hnle entrappng 
as Danny South finds htmlllf tn the mtdst of w•re and papers whtle worlung on 
Stgma Alpha Stgma's noat 
Scotty Andr-• served as escort for Shirley Evans who represented the sophomore 
class in the homecomtng queen contest. She was selected as fourth runner-up. 
Homecoming queen contestants made an appearance in chapel for the vote of 
the student body. Roben Phelps served as master of ceremonoes for the presen-
tation. whoch had as its theme "Galaxy of Toger Spirit.'' 
Tiger Victory Completes Homecoming 
F- people know the e)ICotement and anttcopatoon backstage during the home-
comong pageant Amelia Caner (right) gave last-minute suppon to Vorginoa Pat-
terson whole lamar James checked on the stage settongs 
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Under a "Galaxy of Tiger Spirit," candidates for home· 
coming queen appeared on stage for the student body vote. 
Results were announced at the pre-game ceremonies before a 
crowd of OBU and Southern State fans. 
After a week of decorating, planning, and practicing, OBU 
students watched as Dr. Phelps and last year's queen Judy 
Cook crowned Sharon Windham, who represented the EEE 
social club. 
Southern State, an AIC favorite, was surprised when the 
Tigers' offense scored 28 points and the defense stopped the 
Muleriders at 7 points. 
The game and coronation completed an enjoyable day 
filled with the traditional parade through Arkadelphia and an 
entertaining talent show. The AOE social club's float with 
the theme .. Zok the Stars Out of Them" won first place in 
float competition. 
Decb of Ouachtta students were entenaoned With a 
spec~al talent show before the Hardlflg game. Tom-
my Cox. J om Shambarger. and John Maddox pre-
sented several JIIZZ numbers 
Joy Slnlcs of Warren was chosen tom 27 contestants representing 
churches and schools throughout lhe state for the mle of Tiger Day 
queen Or. Phelps crowned lhe queen 
Tlger o.., vo11tors enJOYed the oomfonable surroundongs of the student center 
as they reed goft ossues of the Sognal and acquaonted themselves With lola at 
Ouachtta 
Campus Visitors 
View Life At OBU 
Each fall Ouachita tell aside two daya for apecial people. 
Tiser Day provided a chance for hish·tchool tenion to pre· 
view life at Ouachita. Thia year saw one of the lafletl crowds 
in Tiser Day hiatory with a resiatration number of 1,600. The 
day was well-planned with activitiea deti~ed to show Oua· 
chita'a attribute• and ended with a eencert by Booker T. and 
the MG'a of Memphis and a late pep rally. 
October 1 waa tet uide for Ouachita atudentt' dada. Besin· 
nins wiJh repttration, the fathen were 5iven a apecial talent 
•how, dinner, and obeervation of a cloae ~me with Hardins 
Collese winnins, 6-0. 
Oftlniutions end sooal clubs always help 1n putt1ng on speaal days for the high school VISitors or dads. One of the features 1s 
11\e welcome Signs made by these clubs 
._, tedlnlqyea were displayed at the coronatiOn by the ROTC department The cadets' program of sk1lls added to the PI· 
gNIItry of the dey as thtV per1ormed for the quMn and her court 
bch clel*tment played ItS 
part 10 welcoming Ouach1ta 
falhers Ooyne 8a1ly. Walter 
ElliS. general cha1rman. and 
John Heihn were on hand to 
welcome lhe honored VISitors 
uboretOfY treining os the essentoal part of a scoence course Charhe Wtlltams. Forrest Moudy. 
and Ho Soo Byun receove dtreetoons from Dr. Alex Nosbet on chemiStry lab. 
Femlller acenes are Ouachita pep rallies. the measuring stick of school spirit. Cheer· 
leaders challenged the group to let loose and soctal clubs got into the act wtth ''"'' 
and posters 
Days At Ouachita 
Enlighten Vitality 
Sometimes routine thinp are taken for p-anted, but every· 
day happenin~s are of what life at Ouachita is composed. 
Without epecial events, collqe would not be as excitin~; but 
without the routine task of livin~ day by day, there would be 
no collese. 
Consider how each trip to the student.center, to· the library, 
or to those classes serves to enli,hten the knowled~e gained 
day by day and the way in which this knowled~e is used. 
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If it weren't for the cheerleaders, Ouachita's spmt would be low. Woth acrobatic twists and exuber-
ant yells. Becky Smoth. Sh1ron Ev1na. Marolvn McAtee. and Sharon Wtndham lead OBU on btongong 
the house down Wlth cheers 
Milltety d-ill 11 standard procedure for ROTC boys fNery Tuesday and Thursday. and practiCe makes them perlorm WJth precosoon for 
spBClal tNents James Allen. Mark Coppenger. and Randy Herrtng march accordmg to mstrucuons grven by the superiOrs. 
Poll8hlng thoee and prepanng for a date are 
serous bus•ness when rt comes to mekong 
good ompressoons Jerry Barbour concen-
trates on h11 task to melte sure he does a 
good JOb 
While etudents break between classes on the 
student center. faculty members also are en-
titled to breaks. Mrs. Juanita Barnett and 
Mrs Katherine Sumerlin take theor morning 
coffee break from library work. 
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A host of entertaoners including the master of ceremonoes. Doug Albritton and 
Jovce Vestal. told the audience and contestants how with .. Elegance:· a song 
and dance routone. they would carry out the pageant. 
Beauties Selected During ~Angelflight' 
Judged according to beauty, poise, and penonality, Mar-
jorie Stobaugh, Gretchen Andenon, Jamie Shaw, and Janice 
Gamer were selected as the 1967 Ouachitonian beauties. 
"Angelflight," directed by B. R. Tarkington, succesafully 
combined delightful entertainment and presentation of con-
testants to provide an enjoyable evening for Ouachita stu· 
dents, faculty, and visitors. 
Doug Albritton of Arkadelphia and Carolyn Yelldell led 
the troop of entertainers in musical routines during the trip 
from "Cape Ouachita" to .. Venus." 
Thirty-two candidates graced the stage during the evening 
from which twelve semi-finalists were selected. This presenta-
tion ,.,as the last chance for judges to view the candidates, 
who had been interviewed at an informal coffee after the 
modeling session earlier that morning. 
Music such as "Twelfth of Never," sung by Amelia Carter, 
and .. Anything Love Can Buy," sung by. Ken and Cheryl 
Martin, were the performances of two o£ last year's beauties. 
The Beta Beta social club a88isted Joyce Vestal in a new ver· 
sion of "HelJo Dolly" as judges were making final decisions. 
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"If Ever I Would Leave You .. was the song dedo· 
cated to the contestants by Jim ElliH. 
Further jud9ing took place IS the Judges and beauty contestants -re honored wnh a luncheon at the Holiday 11m 
Cont•tants were rated on poose and personality as well IS beauty as they 
were ontervo.-d by the JUdges durong the 111temoon Karrla Moller laughs 
delightedly whole tallung wnh the JUdges 
Informal qu•tioning and modehng played a 11otal part of the Judgong of 
Ouachotonoan beauues. Mrs. M 0 .· Albritton Pfepares to talk to Mary 
O'Roley as Mar)Oroe Stobaugh speaks woth another rudge 
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Each contastllnt chosen as a 
semo·finahst reappeared on stage 
from the depths of the "Angal-
fhght" rocket ship. Representong 
Cone-Bottoms dormitory was 
Becky Dryer. 
Dorm Life Yields 
A Memorable Time 
An important part of Ouachita to students staying on cam-
pus is the friends and activities of dorm life. 
Lastin~ friendships made of roommates. people across the 
hall, or cla88mates add to the permanence of college yean in 
one' s memory. 
Laughin~ over the antics of the girl down the hall or fall-
ing asleep over a genetics boolt after long hours of study may 
mean little now; but as the yean pa86, memories such as these 
will be spoken of at worlt, at parties, with your family , or 
whenever Ouachita students meet again. 
Bill Fielding IS 1n a fem1har posmon that characterizes necessary study habtts 
to ma1nta1n a good grade pomt 
Evtf'Vone will remember those frequent mps to the candy and coke mach1nes 
to make study1ng a little more pleasant. Ronn1e Greenwich puts concentrated 
effort in h1s deciSIOns 
Br.,ct. Bryen engages '" a mosttmportant acttvl!y - maklng sure a hatrdo ts 
ftxed as perlectly as posstble" the task faClng all Ouadltta gtrls. 
Every Saturct.y morntng found gtrls maktng use of the washtng machtnes sup· 
plied tn the derma Beverly McGutre d•scovered she was out of soap a little too 
late 
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So many time• the vtew from a dormitory 
wtndow can be very tnteresttng, for vtewmg et· 
that an acttvtty go1ng on outstde or reflecttng 
upon one's own thoughts 
Telephonea in all dormttones are kept busy at 
all hours of the day and ntght. espeoally tn the 
gtrls dorms Beverly Sparks thtnks for a few 
mtnutes about her neKt reply 
During R•igloua Focus We«t.. Or. John McClanahan. pastor of the Fust Baptist Church 1n Pme BluH. was 1nteMewed bv 
Berry Ro- concern1ng Rehg~ous Focus Weeks of the past compared to RFW 1967. 
Winter Whirl Opens 
With Cage Action 
When football season ends and basketball aeaaon beKina, 
Ouachita students settle down to enjoy the winter holidays. 
The AIC football championship in hand, the Tigen prepared 
to take a place in AIC basketball. They succeeded in coming 
in fourth with a conference total of 11-7 and an overall total 
of 17-130. 
ReliKious Focua Week is always anticipated with spiritual 
enthusiasm. This yean' theme, .. Concern + Action = ... , •• 
brousbt much response from the team members and the ltu-
dents ae they were led through the week's program by co-
chairmen Pam Shipp• and Benjy Kirby. 
After final eums in mid-January, students began the rou-
tine preparation for spring reKistration by working on cia• 
echedulea, degree plana, and conferences with counselors. On 
January 26, the first day of reKistration, the traditional long 
line of etudents 1pread along the sidewalk of Riley Library. 
The excitement of going home for Christmas, seeing the 
few snowftakee of the year, eupporting the Tigers' baeketball 
seaaon, and beKinning a new aemeeter all formed a part of one 
of Ouachita '• moet memorable winters. 
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Senate sponaored Parents' Day. held February 4. was a new addition to OBU's list 
activities. es a day was set as1de to honor the parents of Ouachita's students. Regtstreti 
was the first step on the egende. 
.,..,in, ~M~CIIing sk;ll as well as muSICal ab;hty. 
fie IIOTC bind priCtlCes drill techniQUes .n prepare· 
Mil lor IC)IQII.....,ts 
B•ketball gemes are one of the ma1n attraCtions dunng w.nter. Red Shorts Johnny H1cks. Robert Phelps. and Ken 
Sneed take advantage of the large crowd to collect for the tuberculOSIS fund 
After long hours of waiting 10 line for entrance and class cards. Larry Sherman waots to retrieve hts stamped 
cards and remaintng booklet from the Dean·s hne before gotng through the bustness line. 
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Married Life Means 
A New Environment 
Daily dividing their time with work, claeae&, and family, 
Ouachita's young marrieds arranged their life for a situation 
entirely different from on-campualife. 
Ouachita provided housing in cottages and apartment• in 
North Campua, Ouachita Apartmenta, and Cannon Apart· 
mentt; and new couples were always warmly welcomed into 
the~e clo~ely-knit communities. 
The~e neighborhood• were alwaye ringing with the playful 
eounda of children caught up in amusing games with their 
frienda, friendly convenatione over the clothes line or from a 
window, and of routine work around the hou~e. 
The difference doeU'I't lie in the every-day happening~ of 
married life it~elf, but in the opportunity for theee couples to 
a110ciate with Ouachita atudente of their own age and inter· 
eat e. 
M,.. Merk Glllllend seems to en,oy the datly rout•ne of rocking her daughter as 
much es Robin does Mark and Andrea hve 1n the North Campus apartments 
Uke the typical man of the house alweys called on to repair thmgs. Ron Cole-
man takes ume out to work on h•a car. 
North campus pro111des the mostlactftlles !of Ouachtta"s 
marned students wtth 43 apartment u011s. 
Fellr·yMr old Sherry Thrash finds a ltnle privacy as she adopts this telephone 
boolh as hw new pll!yhouse Sheny·s lather graduated from Ouachita last 
summer. and they sttllltve tn Ouachtta apanmenta 
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Ubt11ry rween:h always rematns one of the tmponant pans of a student"s ltfe 
Dan and Susan Gaska hope that two can do the work faster than one as they 
begin thetr homework 
Glende Lambert signs EEE pledge book for Sh1rlev Qualls as pledge linda 
Spargo waits to have her book signed. 
Bet~~ B.u. pledge William Massev happily " volunteers' to repaint the 
Tiger as one of his dut•es. 
"The Redclies are coming." shouts AOE pledge Roy Wilson as. with 
sword and kite in hand. he guards Ouachita's mighty Tiger. 
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Pledges Entertain 
Faculty And Students 
Every spring Ouachita students prepare for the three 
weeks during which social dubs are the central part of action 
on campus. During this time each dub gives several rush par-
ties and then sends bids to those invited to pledge. Then 
Pledge Week begins and pledges suffer the torture dealt them 
by the dubs' members- all in fun. 
Eighty-three men and eighty women were invited into 
Ouachita's senn BOcial dubs this spring. 
Pledge duties ranged anywhere from fun to hard work, or 
to embarnlllling situations. Pledges volunteered to wash cars 
or paint the Tiger, offered to design special surprises for 
members, suddenly decided on a hair-color change, or offered 
to keep a rooster on a leash in front of the student center. 
Though at times things can get a little rough for the 
pledges, the fun is always there. Social club members a re not 
the only ones who enjoy this tradition; teachers and other 
students have just as much pleasure watching the initiation. 
lliclletlllcifrel. SAS pledge. duttfully does htS asSignment as he waxes Brian 
Keller's floor 
Alto Sigma member Tommy Carroll critically aupervtses Ron Evans 
and Mtc:key Delamar as they CII'IY out orders to clean Tommy's car. 
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Pitching Egge IS a favonte pesttme of Gamma Pht pledges. cathy Schulte 
demonstrllet her fantaStiC abthty II thtl Spot't for Susan Mitchell. Donna car-




A .... pan of Chnstmas fest1V1t1es 1ncludes dorm panies. G11ls in Cone-Bot-
toms gather around Mrs lne Morgan as she d1sp~ the g1ft presented to her 
bytheg~rls 
Oetting ,...., tor the party IS almost as 1m portent as the party Itself Prepartng for 
a Chr1S1mas banquet. Judy Toler checks to make sure everyttung IS in order 
One ohhe most unponent pan1es QIVen 1n the spr111g IS the M1htety 8111que1 Guest speaker. Ma,or General W1nS1on P. Wilson. at 11ght. and oth-
er guests were antenallled by Bob Snider. Doug Prlduwd. Marsha Wilk1ns. end George McMoren at the 1966 banquet held in Apnl. 
Holidays See Increased Social Action 
Ouachita got into the full swing of celebration with its tra-
ditional orient.ation drop-ins and parties given to introduce 
freshmen to Ouachita and remind the upperclassmen of 
when they were freshmen. 
Social clubs constituted an important part in organizing 
campus social life with hayrides, weiner roasts, drop-ins, and 
other activities. Gamma Phi's Sadie Hawkins Day did much 
to enliven spirits of fall parties. 
Ushering in holidays such as Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
celebrations contain much enthusiasm. The EEE's Mayflower 
Madhouse made Thanksgiving memorable this year in addi-
tion to the pre-game celebrations before the OBU-Henderson 
game. And with the Christmas season, almost every club had 
a party planned. 
After semester break, the students eagerly anticipated the 
ruah parties which began the second week in February and 
provided two weeks of entertainment for the club members as 
well as the rushees. 
Spring semester always brings important events, such as 
Founder's Day, the Military Banquet, and spring parties and 
outings given by the social clubs. 
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Dr. Sam RHYH and Moss Emma Roley doscuss noted im~ovements of Ouachi-
ta and plans lor ''Pro,ect 1980" at the annual Founder's Day reception 
Spring At OBU Is 
Typified By Outings 
At the fint ~limpees of aprin~, OBU students' thou~hts 
turned to river parties, weiner roasts, tennis matches, baee· 
ball ~ames, track meets, aunbathin~, and the opposite eex. 
Scholastically, thin~s just weren't the same as the yearly 
touch of aprin~ fever found ita way into every classroom on 
campus. 
There wa.s aomethin~ about warm, breezy days that drew 
students from the depths of dorm rooms and the student cen· 
ter where they had kept themeelvea from the cold blast& or 
winter, and led them out to picnic areas and river banks. 
This aprin~ Ouachita was entertained by two well-known 
recording groupe, the Vo~ues, who have had several hit re· 
cording&, and the Cyrcle, a fairly new group who the past 
summer toured with the Beatles. 
Spring always brings music tours, recitals, and conven· 
tiona, such as the Arkansas Colle~e Pre88 A880ciation meetin~ 
in April for journalists. Social clubs planned outings; and, of 
course, everyone looked forward to aprin~ vacation. 
The Voou• entertained m Rockefeller Field House March 14. The well-known The trlnqulltty and serenity of spring brings beauty to Ouachita's campus and restlessness 
recorders rocked the house With "Land of Milk and Honey," one of their chen- 10 the atudents 
breelcing songs 
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Some1im .. even teachers succumb to spring fever and the classroom just isn't satisfactory for the day's lesson Or. Sutley and hiS class 
seem much happier 101n1ng the T1ger in the beautiful weather. 
When the weather begons to become warmer. the T1gers beg1n a r~gorous schedule for spr~ng football tra1mng. Saturday afternoon set 1m· 
mages reveal the strengths and weaknesses of the team 
Activity clan" also move outs1de w.th softball. h1kes. and b1cychng Ja· 
m1e Shaw le1surely enJOYS the day before going back to the gym 
Alweya e top1c of conversat1on is a r~ver pany. Tommy Carroll. Raboo Rodg· 
ers. and Mona Oav1dson make plans for a Saturday afternoon pcn1c 
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Pnraident's reception is always a memorable pan of graduating. as seniors are greeted by Dr. Phelps and other fac-
ulty' members and wives. Bob Willis. a 1966 senior. tallls w ith Dr. Phelps. 
Graduation Affords A Trenchant Dawn 
Ending of spring means the end of yean of preparation for 
facing the world for many Ouachita students. Commence-
ment exercises are always the highlight of the year, and for 
those involved it means not only the end of a memorable per· 
iod of their lives, but the besinning of a great period- the 
time to exercise all the knowledge and maturity gained from 
being a part of Ouachita. 
May 29, 1966, saw one hundred and eighty-five candidates 
graduated in Rockefeller Field House. Dr. William H. Crook, 
Southwest Resional Director of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity was the commencement speaker. Ouachita was well 
represented in the Summa Cum Laude graduates by Rozanne 
Eubank and Sharon Duvall Rodgers. 
Forty students received undergraduate degrees and five 
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received master's degrees in the summer commencement 
held at the First Baptist Church August 12. The president of 
Southern Batist College at Walnut Ridge, Dr. H. E. Williams, 
served as guest speaker. 
Preparation for graduation besins early in the students' 
senior year. Those preparing for a caree r in education en· 
tered specially designed courses to help them in their practice 
teaching. The ROTC department carefully watched those in 
line to be distinguished military graduates. Studenlli in every 
field checked the final stages of their degree plans for assur-
ance that the last moments will go smoothly. And plans for 
the future were Jet in motion as all eyes were turned toward a 
new world. 
The final atages of preparatoon for graduation .nclude checkmg degree plans 
and transcropts. Mrs. laune Rodgers helps Sammy Whne as she checks the 
subJects of hiS maJor held. 
Martdng the achievements of four yeers. a doploma 11gnohes determination and 
hard WOfk. Jante Taylor takes a long look 11 the doploma awarded to her on 
summer commencement. 
Winnins, pinnins, or ca~mpaiptins-1,600 little voice• cry 
out: I AM DIFFERENT! And u this cry intensifies, the 
voicee aepn•te •nd find other people who cue. They now 
know th•t • univenity with 1,600 students h81 • pl•ce for the 
individu•l. Thoush the univenity •s • whole it dedica~ted to 
common intereata, there it no m•jority sre.t enoush to t up· 
prett cre.tivity •nd • definition of difl'erence. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
A110ul H.Caby, layout ed1tor. discusses type specifications with Martha White. organizations editor. while busmess 
manager Thearon Mcl(inney draws a layout for an advenisement. Raoul. a junior from Lebenon. intrigued the staff 
w1th h1s fore~gn accent and tdeas 
Section editon are tn charge of all the pages within a panteular dMston 
Beverly McGwe. h1ghhghta editor . Mona Davtdson. social dub edttor. Thomas 
Page. cl•ses editor. end Barbara Barr. adm1n1strauon editor: compere some of 
thetr problems 
Head photographer Gail Chisum discusses a hst of picture assign-
ments with editor Donna Joyce before one of the three major dead-
lines. 
Serving n editor·in-<:hief for the second year was Donne Joyce. a senior journalism and English 




HisJ!Iighting tbe Ouachitonian staff's year was one fact 
-they met all their deadlines! This was the first time in 
mmy years that this had been done. 
Staff members strove for better coverage and more enthu· 
eiasm in producing their book. More color pictures than be-
lore were included. 
Donna Joyce served as editor-in-chief for the second 
taraisht year. Thearon McKinney served as business manag· 
lr. Section editors included Mona Davidson, Beverly Mc-
Guire, Thomas Page, Martha White, Mary Anne Owen, Man· 
ley Branham, and Betty Rowe. 
One of the tasks of the staff in addition to producing a 
yearbook was the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant held in 
the fall. Billy Ray Tarkington directed ••Angel Flight" in 
which four winners were selected. 
Ouachita and Henderson were co-hosts for the fall conven-
tion of the Arkansas College Press A880ciation at Little Rock. 
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Selecting pic:Wree from the reams taken during the 'f:ear is a major task. Mar-
lane Mclain. Cendy Austin. Geneva Coclcman, Shirtev Oualls, and Carolyn Baker 




Winnins third place in seneral ucellence in competition 
with other Arkanaa1 papen for 1966 increased stimulation to 
produce another award-winnins paper. The competition was 
•pon•orf'!d by the Arkan1u College Press Association, of 
which the Signal i1 a member. 
A new faculty advisor, William Downs. gave freah ideas to 
editor Betty Rowe. Other staff members included Thearon 
McKinney, bueineee manaser; Larry Cheeeer, sports editor; 
Lamar James, feature editor; and photo~phen Gail Chis-
um, Bill Kennedy, and Duane Cunninpam . 
. The Signal was staffed by atudenta and published bi-week. 
ly. 
F~lty advisor W1lham Down• lookl CNet a COPf of the paper tor etrors Th11 
wu hiS tlrat year at Ouachita 
Bualneu manager Thearon McKinney discusses changes in type wun Betty 
Rowe before final pubhcation 
Betty "o-. 1 JUnior jourltlhsm me)Or from Hot S"'ings. served as edttor of 
the S1gnal tor the aecond year. 
Leny Ch-. Mona RH Davidson. and Bev81iy McGwe mall SlgNIIe to other schools end subscnbllfs 
Bill Kennedy and Gall Chisum. head photographer. d1scuss whether or not the freshly-developed negttiYes will malce good prtnts They 




Bill Crumpler and Gene Jester served as co-editors of the 
1967 edition of Ripples, student literary publication. Rip-
ples included both poetry and prose and featured a cover 
design by the art department. 
Poetry editors were Lane Strother, Judy Strother, and Jim 
Larkin. Janis Morehead and Glenda Lambert served as prose 
editors. Jim Green, one of the 1966 co-editors, served as an 
adviser. Jachin Chan, an En~lish professor, was faculty 
sponsor. 
Deadline for aubmittin~ entries to Ripples was Feb. 8. 
After this deadline, the staff selected the creative writin~ to 
be included in the publication. 
Janie Morehead, Lane Strother. Glenda Lambert, and Bill Crumpler discuss the 
merits of an entry sub mined to them for possible publication. 
Co-editor Gene Jester tries to talk David Parrish into submining a poem to 
RippiM. 
Glenda Limbert came to a staff meeting without a pencil, so she leaves to find 
one. 
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS 
(-Penny Night' Proceeds Sponsor Orphan 
Viroi"'- Pettenon and Donna Bonds diSCUSs plans for ''penny mght". 
Glil Delaughter and Gloria Hanker try to dec1de what correctiVe measure a 
gort deserv$S lor failure to sign out while Phyllis DeBusk and Bonnie Campbell 
listen 
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"Penny night" , a special night in which "omt'n students 
wert' allowed to stay out 30 minutes past c urfew if they paid a 
penny a minute, was held twice this year by A WS members. 
The organization also sponsored the Judicial Board which 
acted on any discipline problems of "Omt>n students. )1em. 
bers of this board wt>re elected by each dormitory. 
Giving a gift to the school is an annual project of A WS. 
and this year they gave new book shelves for tht' dining hall. 
Other projects included sponsoring an orphan, helping a 
needy family at Christmas, and composing a handbook for all 
"Omt'n students. 
Officers this year included Judy Cook Strother, president; 
Sandra Hethcoat, secretary; Donna Bonds, treasurer; and 
Gail DeLaughter, publicity c hairman . 
FRONT ROW: Oelaughtllf. Bonds. Strother. and Hathcoat BACK ROW: 
Henker. M1ller. Panllfson. Goodson. Brewer. DeBusk. Campbell. and Ivy. 
ltvclent pM1iclpation IS encouraged by Noonday. a devotional pertod ent~rely 
orgen1zed by students. 
Wednesdey aft.noon ooke pen1" are enJOYed by all students Here 8111 
Crumpler end Jim Andrt/ pick up refreshments from Sandie Shipps. Gary House. 
end Paul Rhoads. 
Different students prepare for the coke parties each week. Nita Wood. 
Mary Jane Speer: end Gary House get readv for the crowd between 
classes 
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BSU Executive C·ouncil includes. FRONT ROW: Mrs. Johnson, Carroll. Oayton. and Halbert. SECOND ROW: 
Black, Wood. Wallace. Mack. Shipps. and Alverson. THIRD ROW: Rhoads and Crumpler. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Services Sunday 
Encourage Worship 
For the first time this year the BSU sponsored early Sun-
day morning services on campus. Speakers included faculty 
members, students, and guests. 
In the fall the BSU gave a reception for all new students. 
At Christmas it joined force& with the Henderson BSU and 
held a Christmas party for foreign students. Wedneeday after-
noon coke parties held in the upstairs student center were 
popular student attractions. Every student on campus is a. 
member of the BSU, which is directed by Mrs. Ruth Johnson. 
Guiding activities were Gary Alverson, president; Jim 
Willmoth, vice president; Marian Mack, secretary-treasurer; 
Bill Crumpler, devotions chairman; Joe Williams.. music 
chairman; Anita Wood, extensions chairman; Paul Rhoads 
and Lola Clayton, social chairmen; Jerry Black and Charlotte 
Halbert, enlistment chairmen; David Wallace and Donna 
Carroll, missions chairmen; and Sandie Shipps, publicity 
chairman. 
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YWA members listen as Or. Cecil Sutley discusses his trip to the Holy Land at 
a meeting. 
Mary Kay Priddy. Barbara Hill. and Janice Granberry open a copy of their mi• 





Two major religious clubs, Young Women's Auxiliary and 
Christian Commi88ion Union, helped forward fellowship and 
Christian ideals. 
Sponsorin~ a big-sister, little-tister party in the fall was a 
major event for YWA. Other events included a misaion study 
book on the Middle East, YWA Houseparty in February, 
malting stuffed animals for children, and malting tray favors 
for the hospital. 
Officers included Barbara Hill, president; Janice Gran-
berry, vice president; Mary Kay Priddy, secretary-treasurer; 
Louise Pinson, program chairman; Jane Haire, prayer chair· 
man; Lynn Siebert, community mi88ions chairman; Rebecca 
Helm, mission chairman; Karen Norman, stewardship chair· 
man; Shera Pariah, social chairman; Glenda Lambert, publi· 
cations chairman; and Camille Bishop and Becky Hardin, 
music co-chairmen. 
Christian Commi88ion Union had mi88ion points scattered 
over the state. Twice monthly a youth team visited these 
points, which included the State Hospital and Boys' Training 
School. 
Officers included Doug Dickens, president; Dean Dickens, 
program chairman; Jerry Black, mi88iona co-ordinator; and 
David Ray Wallace, music chairman. 
CCU Prnident Doug Otelr.ens dtscusses a change of meeting dates with Batley, Wll-
lace. Dean Otckens. WoodruH. Black. Helm. Peterson. and Brewer. 
••• ., •• 
YWA mem~ 1ndude. FRONT ROW: Ausun. Hardin. Norman. B1shop. Sle-
bell. Granberry Priddy Helm. Hnl. Ha~re. and Osburn SECOND ROW: Fams. 
Couch. Ly4es. M•tchell. Chavis. Jones. Enoch. Harrelson. Boy4e. and Oarlt 
THIRD ROW: Hayes. Heam. Bagwell. B~rlson. Searl!. Maddox. White. Charles. 
Halben. Holland. M iddleton. and Helm BACK ROW: Tomplans. Marks. SWin· 
gle. Lawrence. Dodd. Harns. Harness. Sorrells. Vogt, Gambrell. and Bre-r. 
CCU membe,. include, FRONT ROW : Wallace. Helm, Woodruff. Brewer. and Black BACK ROW: 
Doug DICkens. Ba1lev. Peterson. and Dean Dickens. 
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Officera of Phi Mu Alpha include Richard Rose. C. H. Dunaway. Rudy Gallegtv. 
Ronnie LeWIS. Maurice Barnen. Jim Barnes. AI W81herington, end Bill Borland 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Competition Spurs 
H ighlights Year 
An outetandins event of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia'a year was 
a compoeition contest for hish school and collese students in 
Arkane81. In the aprins the sroup presented a concert of 
American mue.ic. 
Dora ~nn Kins, a senior from Hope, was elected tweet· 
heart for the year and represented the club in the Ouachito· 
nian Beauty Paseant. 
Officen included Richard Rose, president; Bill Borland, 
vice preaident; Rudy Gallesly, recordins secretary; Jim 
Barnes. alumni secretary; C. H . Dunaway, music director; AI 
Wetherin«ton, hiatorian; and Maurice Barnett, warden. Dr. 
William Horton apon10red the sroup. 
FRONT ROW: NIChoiiOn. Maddox. Crays, Wetherington. Rose, Borland. Gal-
legly, and Honon. SECOND ROW: Cowling. Braswell. J . Wllh1m1. Gle~. 
Dewlon. Dunewey. N1sbet. Bolton. S1ms. and Barnett. THIRD ROW: 01ppard. 
Hillard. AMI. Vardaman. Combs. Barnes. Lewi5. L Williams. and Gtey 
lnternauooal students onclude. FRONT ROW: llde Guitar an. M rs. llde Guilaran. 
Moke Pefhzza Jom Saucedo. M rs Jtm Saucedo. Linda Bumpus. Ellen Yung. 
Mary Yung. Anol Noormohamed. Henry Huo. and Raoul Halaby. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, SPANISH CLUB 
Campus Groups Get Foreign Accent 
Foreign students and those interested in Spanish had an 
opportunity to participate in the International Students' 
Club or the Spanish Club. 
International Students' Club was an informal group who 
enjoyed getting together to talk about home. Several get-to· 
&ethers during the year fostered this goal. 
New on campus this year, the Spanish Club studied the 
culture of Spain. All meetings were conducted entirely in 
Spanish. To qualify for membership, students had to have a 
hip grade point in Spanish. Jimmy Davis served as president 
of the club. Others officers included Linda Bumpus, vice 
president; Patsy Leopard, secretary, and Linda Hearn and 
Ben Compere, program chairmen. 
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Mike P.,lize. Linda Bumpus. and M r. and M rs. Jim Saucedo discuss some of 
the new things they find 10 the United States. 
Claire Spenser Jom Saucedo. Charta Ellis. Jim DaVIs. and Linda Bum· 
pus converse in Spanish at a club meetong. 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE 
PLAYERS 
SIGMA GAMMA SIGMA 
Interest Clubs Back 
Various Projects 
NCP members include Barbara Hall Appino. Patsy Rankin. Sandra Manin. 
Glenda Lamb en. Athenon Hien. and Becky Dryer. 
Sigma Gamma Sigma members include. FRONT ROW : Laney. Woods. L• 
Grand. and Ferguson. SECOND ROW : Cowart. THIRD ROW : Charles. 
Branch, Reynolds. Walz. and MoHett. FOURTH ROW: OaHord. Barnes. Cald-
well. Hampton. and Terry. 
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Atherton Hiett and Sandra Manin watch as Becky Dryer signs the guest list at 
a reception sponsored by NCP. 
William Mooney's off-Broadway show hit " Half Horse -
Half Alligator", sponsored by the National Collegiate Play-
ers, was their major project of the year . This event was espe-
cially appealing because Mr. Mooney attended Malvern High 
School and was a drama student of Dennis Holt, NCP spon-
sor. 
Barbara Hall Appino served as president for the year. Oth-
er officers were Patsy Rankin, vice president, and Sandra 
Martin, secre tary. 
Sam Tinsley led activities of Sigma Gamma Sigma math 
club this year; he was assisted by vice president Sherry R~y­
nolds and secretary Janis Morehead. 
Sponsoring a math award to t he outstanding mathemati-
cian, a socia l event at Christmas, and a Tiger Da y displa y 
were major projects for the group. 
Sigma Gamma Sigma president Sam Tin-
sley demonstrates the solution to an equation 
at a meeting. 
ALPHA CHI 
Honorary Club Recognizes Scholarship 
Basically an honorary or~aniution, Alpha Chi recopizes 
outsundin~ scholarship and character. Prospective members 
must have a cumulative ~rad.e point of 3.2 in order to qualify 
for membership. New members are selected each semester. 
Officers ~uadin~ the club this year were Scott Hardin, pres-
ident: Merl Eetep, vice president; and Fran Holden, secre-
tary-treaAUrer. 
JNn Walz. Judy Trav11, Scon Hardin. Sh•ry 
Reynolds. and JaniCe Laney d1scuss a list ol 
prospective members lor aptlng. 
Aljila Chi membefs mclude: FRONT ROW: Dry•. Campbell. Nelson. Laney. 
TriYos. fllnkui. Scarff. Hamolton. Hefton. and Estep. BACK ROW: Holden, 
Wll'miCk. Branon. Hardon. Speer, Walz. Reynolds. Davis. Mack. Owen. and 
Johlson 
Prealdent Scon Hardin clowns with Merl 
Estep at a meeting. 
l~y Dryer, Jarnce Cr11g, Sandre Penny. and Vonette Burks guided SNEA ac-
tivities There are about 138 club membera. 
Kappe Delta PI president Sherry Reynolds d1scusses new club p1ns With Dr. 
Glen Kelley, club sponsor 
EDUCATION CLUBS 
Two Campus Clubs 
Encourage Teachers 
Two clubs devoted to education functioned this year. Stu· 
dent National Education A880ciation was open to alt&tudenta 
in the teacher education prosram. Kappa Delta Pi waa an 
honorary education club. 
Eventa of the SNEA thia year included the SNEA luncheon 
in Little Rock, the fall teachers' meetins. a tea in Little Rock 
for OBU alumni who are now teachins in the atate, and sueat 
lecturen. A delesation of 10 per cent of memben attended 
the annual aprins convention. 
Beck.y Dryer headed the orisaniution; abe wa11 auiated by 
vice preaident Janice Crais, secretary Vanette Burke, and 
treasurer Sandra Penny. Dr. Dewey Chapel eponaored the 
sroup. 
Fall initiation introduced about 15 new memben to Kappa 
Delta Pi, baaically an honor club. To qualify for membenbip, 
atudentl must have been in the upper 10% of the teacher 
education prosram. 
Prelldent Sherry Reynold& was auiated by Pam Shippa, 
vice president; Jean Wala, secretary; and Marian Mack, treal-
urer. Sponaor is Dr. Glen Kelley. 
Kappe De lta PI members Include. FRONT ROW: LeGrand. Grigg, Ph111iber. 
Robertson. Strother. and Dryer. S ECOND ROW: Rayfield. Joyc:e. Hemilton. 
Cherles. McCe1g. Lambert. and Kmg. BA CK ROW : Floyd, Owen. Mack. Wood· 
ruff. Sh1pps, Bray. Walz. Reynolds. and Dr. Kelley 
DieMe Richey read•es an eJCh1b1t 11 the handicrafts ta11 whiCh the AHEA spon· 
1011<1 as • monevmaktng PI'Oiect. 
AHEA AND SIGMA TAU DELTA 
FRONT ROW : Pamsh. McBryde. Gngg. Burks. Reed. Kuykendal. Chesser. and 
Dewey SECOND ROW : Wooten. Owen. Jenkll'ls. Hethcoat. Turney, RICe. 
Hooper. Hood. Vtnes. Elrod. Sh1nn. Freemen. and Watktns. BACK ROW : 
Campbell. Anthony. Hayes. Robinson. Burnene. Tun. Whne. Barr. Dawson. 
Me MOten and Melton 
Specific Subject Clubs Augment Appeal 
Angela Hooper served as state president of Arkansas Home 
Economics Association for the past year. The girls sponsored 
a handicrafts fair and a hobo day as money-making projects. 
Dr. Phelps entertained the club as the guest speaker at a 
Christmas banquet . 
Local officers were Mary Ann Wooten, president; Vanette 
Burks, first vice president; Ann CheSler, &econd vice pre&i· 
dent; Sandra Hethcoat, secretary; Evalyn Dawaon, reporter; 
and Marilyn Vinea, historian. 
English majors with a 3.00 grade point were eligible for 
membership in Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English club. The 
senior member with the highest grade point became the 
president of the club. This fall, pledges had to read an origi· 
nal composition to the club a& part of initiation. 
This year's officers included Nita Wood, president; Gene 
Jester, vice president; and Carolyn Sue Hart, aecretary. 
1ieme Tau Oelte members •nclude. FRONT ROW: Blakney. M1lburn. Scarff. Hart. and Wood. SECOND ROW: Lane Strother. Judy 
Stromer Howard. Reyf\eld. and Clmsttlles 
Bate Bate Beta members 11\dude. FRONT ROW: 
Hardon, Goodson. and Nelson SECOND ROW: Rock· 
ardand Hurd 
Biology can require a study of a skeleton as thos boology student fonds 
Biology Club members onclude. FRONT ROW: Hurd. Gibson. and Rockard SECOND ROW: Nelson. Laney. Ivy. Goodson. Oyer, and Mc-
Konney THIRD ROW: Sharp. Holl. Baker and King FOURTH ROW : Young. Smoth. Wolson. Claybrook. and Larkon 
Ctlemiatry Club members 1nclude: FRONT ROW: Leatherberry, Thorn. Laney, 
Stiers. W1lliams. and Lee. SECOND ROW : Dr. N1sbet. Poner. Goodwin. Wil-
son. Blaylock. Goodson. Nelson McCarty, Dr. McCarty. and Dr. Provine. BACK 
SCIENCE CLUBS 
ROW: Young. Phelan. Speer. Waymack. Ronen. ICing. Dyer. Hardin. Neel. and 
Dr. Ni)( 
Four Clubs Foster Scientific Research 
Four science clubs on campus included Chemistry Club, 
Gamma Si~a Epsilon, Biology Club, and Beta Beta Beta 
Biological Fraternity. 
The Chemistry Club was open to all students interested in 
chemistry, no matter what their classificatjon . Officers in-
cluded Parvin Waymack, president; Carole Nelson, vice pres-
ident; Janice Laney. secretary; and Scott Hardin, treasurer. 
Parvin Waymack also served as grand alchemist of the Nu 
Alpha Chap.ter of Gamma Sigma Epsilon, an honorary chemi-
cal fntem ity. He was their delegate to the national conven-
illmme Sigma Epsilon members are· FRONT ROW: Dr. Nisbet. Dr. McCarty. and 
SECOND ROW: Speer, Nelson. Dr. Nix. Dr. Provine THIRD ROW: Hardin. Lee. 
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tion in December. Other officers included Carole Nelson, 
visor; Scott Hardin, recorder; and David Stiers, sgt.-at-arms. 
Activities of the fraternity included demonstrations for Tiger 
Day and a hamburger fry . 
Heading the Biology Club was David Richard, president; 
Herman Hurd, vice president; and Carole Sue Gibson, secre-
tary. This club was for all people interested in the subject. 
Beta Beta Beta Biological Fraternity was an honorary club 
for biology majors. 
Herman Hurd, a member of Beta Beta Beta. serves as a biolo!ff Jab assistant 
and ass1sts Beverly Mulllna)( 1n her d1ssecuon of a aayfish. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS, YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
Mock Elections Spur Political Competition 
Young Democr.a include: FRONT ROW: Cheatham. Fray, and Sorrells. SECOND ROW: T1pton. 
Harness. LaCook. Poore. Holmes. and Kimbrough. THIRD ROW: Luck. Panon. Edds. Meeks. Rowe. 
West. and S1sson. 
Young Republlct~n members are King. Fnsby. Boyd. O'Riley, Koelling. Sounders. Hutch•nson. Owen 
Byrd. Fender. and Freeman. 
Political clubs had no want of activity this 
year because of the spirited competition of 
e lections, particularly the state elections. 
Young Democrats held a mock election 
which coincided with the general election. 
Among guest speakers at meetings was Miles 
Hale, founder of the present-day Young 
Democrats of Arkansas. They were led this 
year by Paul Fray, president; Gary Cheat· 
ham, vice president; Kitty Cook, secretary; 
and William Sorrells, treasurer . 
Rallies for Republican candidates, guest 
speakers, representatives to the National 
Leadership Training School in Washington, 
D.C., and the state convention were some of 
the activities of the Young Republica n &. 
Mary Lee Saunders served as chairman of the 
group. She was assisted by Claude Fender, 
first vice chairman; Dale Cart mel , second 
vice chairman; Sheri McFall, secretary; Lar-
ry Frisby, treasurer; and Bill Arnold, mem-
ber at la~e. 
Paul Fray and Mary Lee Saunders, leaders 
of the two clubs. made several debates before 
the gubernatorial election in November. 
Mary O'Riley represented the Young Re. 
publicans in the Ouachitonian Beauty Pa· 
geant. 
llicMrd Undley end Paul ffwy, state Young Democrat officers. diSCUSS the 
convent ~on conSinuuon before 1 dub mHtlng 
Miry Lees...-.. Larry Fnaby. Claude Fender. end Mery O'Riley plan a rally 





Peul Frey rec:ru1ts 1n the fall driVe. Both pohucel clubs used this method 
Women'• PEM Club members are FRONT ROW: Ramsey. DeBefry. Bonoms. Lightfoot. Jones. H1ll. 
end Rawls SECOND ROW : DeV<lfeiL Andrews. Adatr. S.1ben. Hash. and Reed THIRD ROW: Gen· 
try. Arnold. Mrs Hatel Goff. Kelch and Cowan 
PEM CLUBS 
Mele PEM Club members 1nclude: FRONT ROW : Me· 
Moran. Coach B•ll Goff. Beckham. SECOND ROW : 
Bloesch. Bone. and Purdy 
All-School Activities Mirror Clubs' Goal 
Two PEM Clubs., one for men and one for women physic.l 
education majora, functioned separately, but both clubs 
combined for some activities. 
SellinK conceeaions at home basketball games. a camping-
out Ouachita cabin, and attending sportsdays highlighted the 
Women'• PEM Club's activities. Officers were Lynn Siebert, 
president; Connie Kelch and Beth Andrews, vice presidents; 
Myrna DeBerry, secretary; Helen Cowart, treasurer; and Jo 
Bottoms, reporter. 
Don Purdy served as president of the men 's PEM Club 
with supporting officers Larry Bone, vice president; Randy 
Benson, secretary; and Joe Calhoun, reporter. 
Promoting .. Tiger" spirit throughout the school was the 
goal of both clubs. They sponsored an archery tournament 
for social clubs and a float in the Homecoming parade. 
Beta Bet• Soc1al Club won the boys' championship at the archery tournament 
sponsored by the PEM Clubs 
P•tay Hill, a freshman PE maJOr. represented the club 1n Homecoming festivl· 
t1es Here she 11des the club float m the parade. 
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SOCIOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY CLUBS 
Guests Speakers Enrich Clubs' Interests 
Amons sueu apeaken for Alpha Kappa 
Sociolosical Fraternity thia year wu Don 
Savase. a repreaentative of the National A .. 
IOCiation of Social Workers. The sroup made 
aevenl field tripa to better understand their 
common interests. 
Mike Pauen eerved as prelident; he was 
llloi&ted by Walter Ellis, vice president; Suaan 
Bndley, eecretary; and Betsy Cash, &ocial 
eecretary. 
In order to improve the knowledse of 
professional opportunities in psycholo~, 
eeveral suest speakers visited the club meet-
inss. The club al110 delved into research to be 
better informed of latest developments. 
Officers were James Fowler, president; 
Charles Covinston, vice-president; France& 
Darby, recordins secretary; Dickie Mc-
Adams, treasurer; and Martha Georse, pro-
sram chairman. 
J 
hychology Club members include· FRONT ROW: 
MeAdlma. Helm. Dtrbo(. Covington. and Fowler. SEC· Alpha Keppe president M1ke Passen interviews James Freeman and Mary Lee Saunders 1n order to 
OND ROW: George. Murry. Daniels. and Goodson. compile their opmions 1n a survey sponsored by the club 
THIRD ROW: RoberU. Ivy. OICiuns. BACK ROW: DT. 
Vogt. sponSOf. MciCmney 
BLUE KEY 
Year Gives New Members 
~. PheiP~J gets the Dad's Day Talent Show. spon-
sored by Blue Key. under way. 
G- J••· Bill Williams. Dean Dickens. Lane Strother. Johnny Heflin, and Bob Snider take time out for 
a joke while discussing the prospective new members. 
Blue Key members include FRONT ROW: Campbell. Jester. Williams. Dean Dickens. Heflin. SECOND 
ROW : Ctouthers. Strother. Ellis. Wooten. Snider. THIRD ROW: Phelan, Doug Dickens. Elliff. FOURTH 
ROW: Estep. Tinsley. and Harrod. 
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Blue Key was only in its second year 
at Ouachita. The club selected several 
prospective members and held an initi· 
ation as the hi«hlight of the year. The 
chapter also sponsored the Dad's Day 
Talent Show. 
Officers were Gene Jester, president; 
Dean Dickens, vice president; Charles 
Covington, recordin« secretary; and 
Mer) Estep, corresponding secretary. 
Bob Snider served as national chapter 
member. 
ART AND DEBATE CLUBS 
Interest Groups Serve Various Projects 
AlpM Rho Tau members include Spencer. Mr. Stapp, Halaby. Branscum. Tarkington. Bania. Howell. 
Ritchey. Otburn. Friddle. Mr. Raybon. Watkins. and Mau. seated. 
Raouf Halaby and Mr. Stapp repa•r the Tiger's teil. 
a club project. Lass than a month later. it was broken 
before the Henderson-OBU football game. 
Repiirins the Tiser's tail was Alpha Rho Tau's 
molt interestins project this year. Other activities 
included field trips to Little Rock art uhibits, exhi-
bit~ of outside artists and student artists, and doing 
art work for businesses, campus groups, and 
IChools. Dianne Richey served as president with 
•pporting officers Billy Ray Tarkington, vice pres-
ident; Gloria Branscum, secretary; Mary Watkins, 
treaturer; Raouf Halaby, pledge master; and Val 
Spencer, publicity chairman. 
Pi Kappa Delta encouraged debate and forensic 
activities amons students. Officers were Paul 
Rhoads, preeident; Lana LeGrand, corresponding 
~eeretary; and Judy Freeman, reporter. 
PI Kappa o.tta members are: FRONT ROW : Freeman, LeGrand. and Campbell. SECOND 
ROW: Rhoads. Green. Partain. and Campbell. 
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Pert of the duuea of a Pershing Rrfle pledge 1ncludes humorous tasks. such as 
saluting the water fountam fefore taking a dnnk. Pledges Allen Bollen and Car· 
l!1f Don Cockerell excute th1s command. 
Cadet Major Paul Marus. 
Commandmg Off1car of the 
Persh1ng Rifles, grves a personal 
appearance InspectiOn at a dnll 
Paul MaNa. LlndSI/!If Baker. and Gary Alver· 
son d1scuss a military field problem spon-
sored by Perstung Rifle$ 
'"•nhlng Rifle members 1nclude: FRONT 
ROW: fiage. Marus. SECOND ROW: Hud-
dleston, Alverson. Murphy, Spraggms. H1ll. and 
Baker. THIRD ROW : Black. lynlay, East. 
Cheetham. Ridgell. FOURTH ROW: Coc:lterill, 
Hlldmann. Bollen. McCarty. Bnnkll/!lf, Gngg. 
O'Cain. and Wright. 
lcebbefd end llade members are FRONT ROW : Page. Strothllf. Estep. and 
Tinalev SECOND ROW: Jackson. Snoder. Lee. Passen. Studdard. Weav•. 
Marus. and Hampton 
MILITARY CLUBS 
Outstanding Cadets Help Sponsor Banquet 
Two military clubs, one for advanced corps and one for 
buic corp~, helped to train military atudenta for leadership. 
Field problems and helpin~ to aponaor the Military Ban· 
q~t hi~lishtecl activities for Penhin~ Rifles. Paul Marua 
aerved as commandin~ officer. Other officers who aided him 
were Thomas Pa~, e11ecutive officer; Jerry Spra~~na, S.l; 
Dickie Murphy, S-2; Roberts Hicks, S-3; Robert Phelps, S-4; 
ancl Bobby Ridsell, first agt. The club admitted outatandins 
basic military students. 
Under the leadership of Lane Strother, captain, and assist· 
ed by Merle Estep, 6nt h.; Sam Tinsley, second lt.; and 
Thomas Pase, 6nt 118'·; Scabbard and Btade was an honor 
eoc:iety and .ervice club for ouutandin~ advanced military 
lltudents. 
.I 
Aft..- ghllng a tough rifle inspection. Cadet Major William Lee. a membef ol 
Scabbard and Blade. return' Jackie Bovd"s rifle. 
Cadet Second Ueutenent Dwight Weaver. a sen10r from P.ne Bluff. pledged 
Scabbard and Blade on the fell 
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- ... .., 
Club Members 1nclude FRONT ROW: Bacon. Ewing. Leath. Gregory, Mack. Halbert 
Boone. end Auberry SECOND ROW: Palmer. Huddleston. Murphy. Tabor. Todd. Patter· 
son. Bonds and Mr Kelly sponsor THIRD ROW: Gngson. Marus. Ray. McGowan. Ter-
ry, Wilk1ng. CuM1ngham. end M1ller FOURTH ROW: Fonner. Windham. Hillin, H1ll, 
Garren. end Smnh 
PHI BETA LAMBDA 
Business Club Sets 
Counseling Program 
Otflcer• Selly Boone. Delben Palmer. Charlotte. Halben. Mr. Kelly. and D1ck Murphy try 
to dec1de what to do ebout tha outdated club flag. 
Ietty •-· Charlotte Halbert and Mr. Kelly d1scoss poss1btht1Q fQ( 
a guest ~aker at an upcoming meeting 
Phi Beta Lambda, professional busine• club, was 
led this year by Dick Murphy, president; James Ralph, 
vice preaident; Wayne John son, treasurer; Sally 
Boone, ~ecretary; and Charlotte Halbert, historian. 
Activities were hiKhliKhted by workinK on a profe• 
sional couneelins prosram and sponeorins Virpnia 
Pattereon in the homecomins festivities. Linda Miller 
wae the club's Beauty Pageant repreeentative. 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Bann.,. and 11gn1 were dev~ees uaed by the EEE's to incite enthuSiasm and 























~Madhouse'Climaxes Holiday Activities 





















Climning the EEE calendar was a Thanksgiving campus· 
wide hullabaloo, Mayflower Madhouse, which made Walton 
gym an escape into the land of wishing wells, fortune tellers, 
and treasure chests. 
This year the girls co·sponsored a drop.in coke party on 
Tiger Day for the benefit of students and campus visitors. 
Sharon Windham, the EEE representative, was crowned 
the 1966 Homecoming queen. The group was represented in 
the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant by Connie Stewart. 
Serving the club this year were Sht>ra Parish, president; 
Harriett Gabbie, vice-president; Charlotte Halbert, secre· 
tary; Sharon Windham, treasurer; Mar)' Kay Pridd), repor· 
ter; Carol Gibson, parliamentarian; Betty Corrington, histo· 
rian; Jenny Pritchard, musician; Glenda Lambert, chaplain; 
Nita Wood, pledge mistress; and co·activities chairmen, Judy 
Cook and Peggy Smith. 
Ch ristmas festivities cente red on a banquet held at 
Homer's Cafeteria. The club also held an aiJ.school drop·in 
December 14 to honor those who had been especially helpful 



























Sadie Hawkin's Day Provides Zany Fun 
A major project and "fun-raising" event for the Gamma 
Phi's was their annual Sadie Hawkins Day. Eight booths 
boasting anything from pie throwing to girl kissing trans-
formed Ouachita into "Dogpatch USA." 
"Classic Galaxy of Victors," the club's homecoming entry, 
placed second in the ftoat competition. Marjorie Stobaugh 
represented it in the Homecoming Queen contest and was 
selected first runner-up. Fran Holden represented the club in 
the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. 
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Serving of hot chocolate and cookies to Tiger Day guests 
was another of the projects undertaken under the leadership 
of Carolyn Hart, president. Other officers included Fran 
Holden, vice-president; Sandy Martin, recording secretary; 
Cheryl Jenkins, corresponding secretary; Jan Ezell, treasur· 
er; Donna Joyce, reporter; Veronica Dopierala, sgt.·at·arms; 
Norma Robertson, song leader; Carolyn Yeldell and Margie 
Stobaugh, pledge mistresses, and Madonna Leath, historian. 
Tommy Menin, Gemma Ph1 Beau. escons Marg1e Stobaugh as 
thtll named firSt runner-up to the Homecommg Queen 
1e111 Andrew~, Sue Ada•r. 
end Jan Ezell exh1b1t the 
t!llt won Gemma Phr s 
itSt place 11'1 tn. lf'ltrernurlll 
IICherV IOUrnament spon· 





















Doom.cl to death by Gamma Ph1s. the ''Redd1e Spirit" rs solemnly guarded by 
Vffgirua Panerson and Catolyn Sue Hart. 
THETA LAMBDA TAU 
Club Hayride Highlights Fall Festivities 
Theta Lambda Tau members have been kept busy this year 
with activities ranging from weiner roasting to acting. 
"Pistol Packin' Sal," a hillbilly musical comedy in one act, 
was presented for the enjoyment of the student body Fe-
bruary 9 in Mitchell Hall. 
Booths were set up with cookies and punch for guests on 
both Dad's Day and Tiger Day. 
Christmas was celebrated with a formal banquet at. the Hol-
iday Inn. 
Beth Massey represented the Theta's in the Homecoming 
Queen competition, and Sally Boone was chosen to represent 
the club in the Ouaeh i tonian Beauty Pageant. 
President Marty Rayfield was assisted by Sa ll y Boone, 
vice-president; Brenda Dunn, secretary; Claire Spencer, cor-
responding secretary; Carra Earl, treasurer; Sherry Rey· 
nolds, chaplain; Shirley Burnette, historian; Kathlyn Ram-
sey, parliamentarian; Lana LaGrand, song leader; Nina Clif-
ton, pledge mistress; Peggy Woodruff, reporter; Jean Melton 










Carra Jean Earl 
A young gentleman helps himself to cookies 
offered him on Dad"s Day by Donna Davos. Pat 
Cantrell. and Paula Brewer. 
















Homecoming flnct. Beth Massey aloft the Theta ''launching pad." 
while Carra Jeen Earl and Sally Boone march alongSide 
Mllrty Rayfield, Theta pres1dent. d•scusses plans lor rush With club members at a re-
gular Monday 01gh1 meeung 
liS 
Ger; Crumby persuaded Carla Gellantly and Seeley Elrod to buy IWO of the 
chocolate bars whoch were sold as an AOE money-making PfOJ&Ct 



















lilly Jol\111011, Ken Parker, and B11l Ph1lhber put their 
dextenty and talent mto homecoming Ooat prepara-
uons by oenmg right 1nto the center of things. 









Club Wins Homecoming Float Competition 
Amon« the various projects carried out by the AOE's this 
year were !etten mailed to all AIC school inviting them to 
putieipate in the annual club talent show. 
The "spirit stick" given by the cheerleaden at pep rallies 
to thoae poeeessing the most echool spirit was awarded the 
club twice. Wishing to promote echool spirit in othen, the 
club presented the cheerleaden with a "spirit jug." 
During the Ouachita-Henderson pre-game rivalry, the 
boys helped bury the dead Reddie spirit in an impl'e88ive cere· 
mony by moonlight in front of Grant Memorial. 
A hayride for memben and playen of their intramural 
football team was held Nov. ll. Two large wagons brimming 
over with hay and driven by a tract.or was provided for the 
occasion. Hot dogs, cold drinks, and cookies were enjoyed by 
the boys and their dates. 
With club ellort and hard work, "Zok the Stars Out of 




Club Celebrates Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
Celebrating its twenty-fifth year of existence, the club held 
several parties this year ranging from pre-game parties to 
their big Christmas hayride on Dec. 18. 
After Christmas the club sponsored a concert consisting of 
the .. Single Swingen," a combo featuring Doyle Combs and 
Bill Dawson. 
Tiger Day members brightened the campus with their new 
pale blue blazers, which they wore for the first time. 
.. Swinging On a Star" was the theme of the Beta Home· 
coming float. Amelia Carter, junior from Springdale, repre· 



















lintle 1-"ne-s. a musocal group fet-
&n O.wson and Doyle Combs. gave 
IP)IIIOred by me Betas 
llieh Tlfry takes careful 11m en the soc1al cluba' 


















Cheerleaders lead students en a yell as the football players Jl(epare to charge 
through the gtgantic Rho Sigma hoop. 
Bob Bullock suggests party ideas to George Baker. Jim Crane. and Bill Wynne 













Tom Williams was one of the members who volun· 













Johnnie Johnson Gets Memorial A ward 
Activities got under way for the Red Shirts with two par-
ties and the "Bison Roast" pep rally and hayride on Sept. 30. 
Support of the Tigers continued again this yur in a num-
ber of ways. Not only did the club co-sponsor several pep ral-
lies, but it also made the hoop for the familiar Tiger Trail. 
January 10 the club presented the Rab Rodgers Memorial 
Award to Johnnie Johnson, who was selected as the most out-

























Diane Jacobs, sophomore from Benton, was chosen as its 
beauty entry. She was selected by the judges as one of the ten 
semi-finalists. 
Representing the club in the homecoming queen activities 
was Sandra Martin, senior from Jacksonville. 
Major activities closed with the spring weekend, which in· 
eluded a banquet and picnic for Red Shirt members and their 
dates. 


























Derby Day Tests Students' Skills 
Somethin5 new and difrerent on the club's a5enda this year 
was the introduction of a campus-wide Derby Day consistin5 
of all eorts of game competition. This is to become an annual 
event. 
The 5roup started the year with full support of the football 
team at Arkansas State Teachers, where all members sat to· 
5ether and carried banners to cheer the Ti5ers. 
This interest in Tiger Spirit resulted in its renewin5 the 
ritual of firing the cannon at all home games; it thundered 
with every Tiger Touchdown. 
All three places in intramural volleyball competition were 
swept by the club, in addition to its placin5 second with its 
basketball team. 
Important among its many projects was the sending out of 
a newsletter to all alumni of the club over the Thankepving 
holiday. 
The club also served as campus guides to visitors on cam· 
pus Tiger Day, and sponsored an all-school Christmas party 
preceding vacation. 
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ltepr-ting the ''booming" spmts of Tiger fans was the orange and black 
caooon whtch stood down field at each home game. 
Variou. facial expressions and numerous pOSIIJ.res typified the weekly S1gma 





























Trivialities of ei,;ht, 10und, and feelins can ,;row and be-
come aipti6cant and heavy with meanin,;. They will linser 
and radiate a very special brand of difference. You know how 
thinp look, but the artiat paintl them differently. You can 
hear and feel, but the mutician and the actor make you be· 





Thirty-two voice. are pven an opportunity to perform. to 
profe.Uonal standard•. repretentative choral literature from 
all period• by OBU Sin~n. 
Under the direction of Mr. Charlet Wri8ht. they have ap-
peared before the Arkanaae Baptiet Convention and the 
Southem Bapti•t Convention. Other performance~ include 
the choral parta of "Amahl and the Nisht Viaiton,. and an 
Arkan1111s tour. 
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FRONT ROW: Schultz. Miller. Matlock. K1ng. Scon. 81shop. Carter. and Pfl· 
chard SECOND ROW: Patterson. Ferguson. Grey, Webb. Uovd. Ramsey, 
Robertson. and Ranlun. SACK ROW: Glaze. Carter. Neal. Sta~r. Trull. W1l· 
mouth. PriChard. Rose. Owen. Ferguson. Vardaman. Sumger. Bolton. and Rees 
Membets of the S1ngers partiCipated 1n the chorus of "Amahl and the N1ght 
VISitots" Pf&sented 1n December. In these two scenes the VIVIdness of costumes 
can be seen. 
OBU CHOIR 
Membership Increases By Forty Per Cent 
Ouachita Baptist University Choir, 
OUichitl'a oldest choral o~aniution, was 
orpniaed to sive any student who deairea 
an opportunity to perform major choral 
worb. Under the direction of Mr. Charles 
Wri,ht, the choir has a memberahip of 
136, an increase of forty percent over last 
year. 
Choir performances included a chapel 
pro1ram of lisht Christmas music and 
"'The Nativity Accordin~; to Saint Luke" 
at Christmas and "Peaceable Kin~;dom" in 
the eprin,. 
Choir officers are Carole Brewer. treasurer: Gail RuSSell. secretary: Glenda Plumml!f. accompanun: Lewis 
Sims. vice president: Ron Gtay. prMident: and David Glaze. accompamst. 
O.wid Glaze and Glenda Plummer. cho1r accompanists. have a little fun before 
a rehearsal 
12~ 
Rudy Gall-elY. Amelia Caner. Jim Rees. and Richard Carr lend the1r 1101ces to 
the choir's Christmas concen. 
Dr. Willl•m Horton dtrects Madngals as they rehearse for the1r concert ... Mad· 
rigals and Moufs •• 
MADRIGAL SINGERS 
OBU's Top Voices 
Offer Two Concerts 
Of!anised to provide the more pfted sinsers opportunity 
to perform repreeentative music of the Renai811ance and the 
aemi-claeeical music of the Twentieth Century, Madrir;al 
Sinsers was a ~elect sroup of 16 of Ouachita'• best voice• •• 
determined by audition before Dr. Horton. 
Madrisala' two major performances were "Madrisala and 
Motifs" in November and a concert of Cole Porter and Je· 
rome Kem muaic in March. 
Unct. YNger carefully stud1es her music as she rehearses with the Madngels. 
FRONT ROW: M1ller. Carter, l(ing. and Yaeger; Si;COND ROW : Rees. Cerr. Roberuon. Matlock. Owen. and Rose; BACK ROW: Yeldell. Bolton. Sto· 
bltugh. Gallegly. Hert. and Maddox 
Gredu8te -~•nt Doyle Combs gu1des aaiC()f)hone players m perfonn¥~Ce. 
BAND 
Membership Climbs 
To Record 103 
In their n-un.lorms the 1 03.p•ece Ouechlte bend gave sever el concerts dur-
ng me year 
Juet a little nervous before e halft•me performance. bend memt>ers try to re11x 
by converting. 
o.nny Iouth. AJ Welh· 
erongton. Bob Braswell. 
Doyle Combs. and Btll 
Dawson composed the 
populer group celled 
'IN Stngle Sw~ngers " 
The gtOUp performed II 
sev•altalent shows end 
tn conc:en over the stete 
Stage bend members had new untforms. too. as they gave a concen durtng chapel 
P•c~n instrumenta are vual to the marchtng band 
becauselheyl:.eep them'" step and together. 
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Doyle Combs. a graduate assostant from Texarkana. Texas. 
SatVed as ctum ma1or lor the second year. 
Johnny Maddox. voce preSident. Gaol Russell. secretary; and Ray 
Vardaman pr8Sldent. guoded ltle band 1n ots actJYIIJ8S 
Jim Willmoth uses an eyebrow pencol to darken Joyce liildabrand's eyebrows belore a performance. Drame students leern correct 
make·up practJces as well as lctong sk~ls 
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Mlrci Sellen prcks up her coat as her parents. Dick Spears 
lrld.loyte Hildabrend. prepare to send her to college. 
a."'-" tomt goes tnto the preparii!Jon as mto the perfofm· 
IIICI Nency Smoth watts as Juhe Ward puts fmal touches on 
lhndl Cubbage s mal<e~p 
DRAMA 
Theater Groups Stage 
Six Major Performances 
Six major plays were presented by the Ouachita Theater 
durin~ the season. Included in these productions were plays 
to suit many different tastes. 
Half-Hor8e, Half-Alligator, a one-man show of frontier 
humor, presented by ~uest artist William Mooney, was one of 
the highlights of the year. An experimental production, The 
Only Jealousy of Emer, used many unusual forms of dra· 
malic expression. Other presentations included No Exit, 
Seventeenth Summer, and The Dancing Donkey which 
was performed especially for children. 
The last play of the season, j. B. by Archibald MacLeish, 
was scheduled to be the first play to be performed in the new 
Verser Drama Center in May. 
Action from bacltstage looks • hnle dtHerent than tom the audtence How-
ever. Patsy Ranlon. Mara Sellers. end Tom Moore obY101.1sly don't know 
because they're tn the mtddle of the hnal scene from Sevent-.nth Sum· 
mer. 
Barbara Battle w11ches Mary Watk1ns apply Patsy Rank1n's make-up for SeventHnth Summer. 
Different Styles Of Drama 
Create A Spicy Season 
Two scoundrels. Herold Part11n and 8111 Borland. steal th.e danc1ng donkev m the Chlldfen 's Theater ptoducllon of 
The Dancing Donkey. 
Br.,de Cubbege. Jan Burgett. and M arc• 
Sellers matenalize many hours of rehearsal 
•n the !mal performance of a maJor produc· 
11on. 
Merci Sellere and 8. R. Tarkington re · 




A continuously changing exhibition of art in the hallway 
and art classrooms on the second floor of Daily Hall demon-
strated the creativity of art students. In addition to having 
works displayed in this exhibition, several students had shows 
at a local bank, in the student center, and at the Arkanaas 
Festival of Arts in Little Rock. 
At the end of the spring semester, as part of the graduation 
program, an art exhibition and contest was held to determine 
the best piece of art produced by an OBU student. The win-
ning creation was purchased by Riley Library and added to its 
permanent collection. 
Artilta m-v mcrease their knowledge by ltuctving the techniques of other artists. 
An art student browses through magazmes in search of nf!IW approaches. 
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B. R. Tarkington assists Barbara Banle position a painting lor the1r show at the Mer· 
chants and Planters Bank. 
Knowtedge of art and design is a great asset to an elementary school teacher. 
Sheri McFall. an elementary education major. contemplates a class assign-
ment 
Vel ll*te«. an an depanment ass•stant. adds another drawtng to the hallway 
display 
13!1 
Paintings conjured tn mmutes may requtre months for completion. Two patnt· 
ings stand in a duttered corner of an an classroom awatting the hnal brush 
stroke. 
Queens. beautie11, organization heads., 11ports 11tars, cheer· 
leaden. Typical campus personalities., yet different. They 
have a creed unfurled to tempestuous wind11 - a spirit that 
thunders and echoes and speaks for it&elf. But most of all, 






Gre~e:hen ts a freshman drama ma)Of 
from Norlh ltnle Rock She was spon-







Janoee IS a tophomore speech maJor 
from Nonh L1ttle Rock She was spon· 





Jam•• 1s e freshman psychology ma-
JOr from MemphiS, Tenn She was 





MIIJOflt 1s a JUnior VOICe maJOr from 
Mornlton She was spontored by the 
Juntor Cleu. 
Sharon beams with delight as Dr. Phelps adJUSts her crown. Johnny Helltn served as her escort 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
Sharon Windham Reigns At SSC Game 
Diuily rotating atop the EEE float. 'Victory Sta1rway." Sharon waves to the 
crowd dunng the Homecommg parade. 
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Homecoming Royalty Second Runner-Up 
Sharon Evans 
The Royal Court tor the Homecommg gametncludes Beth Messey. Lmda Mtller. Ameha Certer. Vtrgm•• Patterson. Shwley Evans. Maprte Stobaugh. Sha-







Delbert Quincy Grigson 
Quincy, an accounting maJOr from linJe Rock. is a member of Alpha Chi. Phi 
Beta lambda and the swimming team. 
Selection to Who's Who is one of the greatest honors that a 
student can receive. In addition to a high academic standing, 
students selected must have outstanding leadership abilities 
and excellent moral character. 
This year a faculty committee selected 26 seniors from a 
list of nominees submitted by the Student Senate to have 
their names placed in the 1967 edition of Who's Who in 
Ameriean Colleges and Universities. 
Becoming a member of Who's Who ~ves a person many 
benefits, the greatest being a free source of job references. 
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Hoy 8. Speer Jr. 
Hoy, a chemistry major from Osceola. os a member of the rofle team. Gamma 
Sigma Eps~on Chemistry Fraternity. and Beta Beta Beta Biological Society 
Cecil Gene Jester 
Ripples editor. Genets from Irving. Texas. He is a member of Beta Beta Social 
Club. Blue Key. and Sigma Tau Delta. 
Hlniet Ellen Gabbie 
Hemet a apeech mator from Dumas. IS a member 
ol EEE Soetal Club. YWA, and S N EA 
Dora Ann King 
Parvin "-'ry Way meek 
Pervtn, a chemistry miJOf from P1na Bluff 15 pres1dant ol Gamma S1g· 
ma Eps1lon Chem1stry Fraternity He IS a member of Alpha Ch1 and 
S1gma Alpha Stgma Soc1al Club 
A member of the Mus1ctans Guild. Dora Ann 1s a mus1c maJor from Hope. She IS 
1110 a member of Madugal Singers and OBU Sangers 
Norma louisa Robet180n 
Norma. a musac educatton meJOr from 
Arkadelphia. as a member of Gamma 
Ph1 Soc1al Club. Madragal Sangars. 
OBU Sangers and SNEA. 
lSl 
Amelia Owen 
A home economiCS maJOf from Russelvalla. Amehe. IS e member ol AHEA She 
was Mass Freshman Home EconomiCs 
Who's Who 
Janice Marie Ezell 
Sharon tt.y Windham 
Homecoming Queen Sharon •s a secretanal sc1ence m&JOr from Lmle Roclt She 
1s also a member of EEE Soc•al Club and cheerleader capta•n 
James Nelson Davis 
Soaotogy ma,or Jan •s from Perryville In add!uon to being a member of Gam-
ma Ptu Soaaf Club. Alpha Kappa. and YWA she was a sem•-finahst m the Oua-
chitonian Buuty Pageant 
J1m. 1 French and Spamsh majOr from Lmle Rock. partiCipates 1n 
the Honon Program and •s a member of Alpha Ch1. 
Marian Mack 
Mar.an. a secretarial sc•ence mator from Russellv•lle. •s secretary of 
the Sen1or Class. and a member of the BSU Executive Council. 
Gamma Ph• Soc~al Club. Kappa Delta Pi. Ph• Beta Lambda. and AI· 
pha Ch• 
1~2 
Robert L. Snider 
four-'(ear lootball lenetmen. Bob 1s 1n art 1nd busmess edmln1s11a11on ma)Of 
from Camden HIS other ec11V111es onclude Blue Key and Beta Beta SOCial Club 
Becky Dryer 
llecty an Englosh ma,or from Moumaon Home. IS an 
Hono<wy IIOTC sponsor. She IS presodem of SNEA. 
eeaNty of lhe BSU. and a membef of EEE Soc1al 
Oub 
Donne Carolyn Joyce 
Donne. e JOUrnalism end Engl1sh ma)Or from Stamps. has served as edotor of 
both the lllf'lll end the Ouec:hltoni8n. She os a membef of Gamma Pht Soctal. 
Kappa Delta Po. end SNEA 
Floyd Jemw Teylor 
A reltgton ma)Or from Urbana. Floyd 11 vtce preSident of the 
Student Senate. a membef of Beta Beta Socoel Club end • par· 
lletpan11n the Honors Program 
1S3 
Semmy Jey Tin•ley 
Sogma Alpl\1 Sogma president. Sam os a 
math mapr from Memphis. Tennessee 
He playa baseball and os a member of 
Blue Key and Scabbard and Blade 
larTY Bone 
William Merl Estep 
A socoal studies ma)Or from Fort Worth. T ex . Merl os 
a member of Blue Key. Alpha Ch1. Scabbard and 
Blade end Alpha Omega Eta Socoal Club 
larry. a physiCal educallon maJor from Batesville. plays basketball 
and 1s a member of tha PEM club. 
Pam8hippe 
Pam. an elementary education majof 
from ElDorado. 1s a member of the 
BSU Executive Council. CCU and 
Gamma Ph1 Soc1al Club 
Mary Lynn Goo•on 
A peychology ma,or from Arkadelphll. Lynn IS a member of Gamma Pho Socoal 
Club. BSU. CCU and AWS 
J)t 
Judith Cook Strother 
Judy. an Enghsh maJOr from McGehee. has served as cheerleader captaon and 
as president of AWS. She 1s also a member of EEE Socoal Club 
Johnny Heflin 
S~t Senate pr8tldtnt. Johnny IS a bustness admtn1stret10n maJOr from L1tt111 
Rock He tS a member of Blue Key end Beta Beta Soetel Club. 
Lene H. Strothef 
ROTC Brtgade command•. Lane 1s en Enghsh and polittcal SCtence 
mapr from Nonh L1nle Rock. In eddtuon to ruM1ng track and pley1ng 
loolball. he IS a mem~ of Blue Key. Beta Beta Soc1al Club and Scab-
berd end Blade 
Don Chert• Pur~ 
Who's Who 
Cerolyn Sue Hart 
An Engltsh maJOr from Crossen. Carolyn Sue has ser~ed as president of Gamma 
Ph1 Soc1al Club She IS preSident of YWA. StudtWlt Senate secretaJy. a member 
of S1gma Teu Delta and Madrtgal Smgers. 
Oon. a phySICal educat1on maJOr from Harrtson. tS a member 
of basketball team. PEM Club and Beta Beta Soc1el Club 
Johnny Heflin 




hnete aecrecary C.rolyn Sue Han11 1 senior Enghsh maJOr from Crossen 
A lllliof rellflon maJOr, Floyd Taylor set"Ves as first VICe preSident of the sen-
Ile 
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Mllry Jene Speer. senate treasurer. IS from 8ooniV!IIe and 1s a math and biolo-
gy major 
Second vice ptWident R1ch Terry os ttoe only underclassman off1cer. He 1s a 
junior from Tyronza 
Senators Strive For A Better Ouachita 
Senetora Floyd 
TII'/IOr, Roy Patklf. 
and Rtch Terry dts 
cuss plans for Par-


















Outstanding Senior Woman 
Judy Cook Strother 
OuiiC.IndinK Senior Woman ia determined by vote of all 
Dor women atudentl in an election aponeored by the Aaao· 
elllion of Women Studentl. Thia year Judy Cook Strother, 





Miss Home Economics 
Angela Hooper 
Each year the outltandinK senior home economics major ie 
pven the title of MillS Home Economics. AnKela Hooper re· 
ceived thie award. 
LTC Sharon Wondham 
Second Battaloon 
Honor•rv ROTC sponsors add a touch of beauw to droll. Merl Estep. Becky Dryer. Broan Keller. Cheryl Jenkons. Lar 
Strother. Judy Strother. Danny Bufford and Sharon Wondham watch the cadets leave the droll field 
ROTC Sponsors Boost Cadets' Morale 
• 
LTC Cheryl Jenkons 
Forst Banaloon 
CPT Becky Dryer 
HeadQuarters Company 
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COL Judy Strother 
Brogade 
John DIVIS Merl Estep Ben Gtay Roger Harrod Gary House 
Dav•d Jaeltson Roy Leatherberry Mtke Passen Welter Ramsey Sam Tinslay 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS 
Superior Cadets Receive High Awards 
Cadets who were designated Distinguished Military Stu· 
dents were entitled many privilege• they would not other· 
wise have. At graduation a DMS, who became a Distinguished 
Military Graduate, elected to accept either a Regular Army 
commission or an Army Reserve commission. In addition, 
OMS's generally had better ROTC leadership positions and 
did not have to take d rill tests. 
Selection of Distinguished Military Students was based on 
leadership abilities demonstrated at summer camp and on the 
drill field . Also, DMS's were expected to maintain high moral 
and academic standards. 
Bn¥1 ~Iter· 




Second Banahon Commander 
Cheerleaders Invigorate Spirit And Pep 
Leading Tio- cheers were Marilyn McAtee. a sophomore from Smackover: 
Lynn Stebert. a JUntor from Rock Hill. Mo.: Shirley Evans. a sophomore from 
Hamersville. Mo.: Sharon Evans. a sophomore from North Uttle Rock: Sharon 
Judy Cook Strother 
Ftrst Semester Captain 162 
Windham. a senior from Little Rock: and Pam Harrington. a junior from North 
Unle Rock. 
Sharon Windham 






Another year of athletics, yet a different year. The buket· 
ball team beat the Reddies twice, and television cameras re· 
corded the brand of football that won the Tigen a shared AIC 
crown. 
ATHLETICS 
Action in the Pine Bluff Sight Bowl - Quarterback Jim Jordan is Slopped at 
the line of scrimmage by a hoat of Arkansas A & M players. The Weev ol s 
couldn't stop the Tiger quite enough, though. as the Tigers rolled to a 24·2 1 
VICtory. 
FOOTBALL 
Early Defeats Blemish Season Record 
Southeastern Oklahoma's Savages handed the Tigers an 18·0 defeat in the first 
game of the season. Penalties and fumbles plagued the Tigers all night and the 
Savages turned these miscues into scoring plays. Freshman Cliff Harris, who 
blocked two PAT's, and senior Jack Elliott were the outstanding players in the 
game. 
Despite a stubborn come-back attempt in the second half, Ouachita was narrow· 
ly edged out by the Arkansas State Teachers College Bears, 17-13, in the season 
conference opener for both teams. The Tigers, after trailing 17.0 at halftime, 
scored on a run and PAT by Ed Scrimshire and a Jim Jordan to J.T. McDonald 
pass. Junior Fullback Johnnie Johnson carried a heavy load of the Ouachita run· 
ning game and did his usual fine job, but it was to no avail. 
In the first home game of the season for the Tigers, the Harding College Bisons 
handed a capacity Dad's Day crowd a 6-0 defeat. The game was filled with dazzling 
defense by both teams. The only score in the game came on an 80-yard punt re· 
tum by Harding's Harry Lisle. Ouachita's Johnnie Johnson was the leading 
ground gainer of the night with 89 yards in 26 carries. The game was televised for 
later showing on KTHV. 
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Helfbeck une Strother receoves a pass from Jom 
Jordan and races 57 yards for a touchdown agatnst 
Henderson. 
Junior Fullback Johnn1e Johnson starts on a 20-yard run age~nst M1ll· 
saps 
The rMI success of the T1ger season owes 1tself ma1nly to these six seniors. 
BOTTOM ROW: Bob Sn1der.J1mJordan. and Chuck McFall TOP ROW:Wal· l67 
ter "Jtgger" Ramsey. Jack Elhon. and Ow1ght Kaufman 
There's nothing hke the sweet taste of victory for Coach 
Buddy Benson as players g1ve h1m a httle help gettmg off 
the field. after upset of A & M 
Jim Jordan, senior quarterback from Camden, set new total offense. passing 

























One offensive and three defensive players were named to 
the Coach's AII-AIC SCJUad from Ouachita. In addition to 
these four, J, T. McDonald, Pete Benton, Ronnie Mayton. 
Johnnie John80n, Chuck McFall, and Frankie Vines were on 
the honorable mention list. 
Four Honored With All-AIC Rating 
Walter .. Jiggw .. Ramsey. chosen fora guard posi-
tion. rs a senior from Aberdeen. Md. 
Jadcie Elliott, selected as defensive halfback. is a senior 
from Blvth811ille. 
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lArry Wooldridge, a sophomore from North Unle Rock. 
plays defensive halfback. 














1966 Football Record 
Southeaste m Oklahoma 





Southern State College 
Arkansas Tech 
Millsaps College 













FIIONT IIOW Searcy Mears M1ckey Delamer. Chuck Greham. Bobby 
Croudl Jo1111 Wyoct.. J1m Crane. John Cunn•ngham. DenniS Pate. Doug freeze 
IECOND IIOW: Pete Benton. Bobby Sn1der. 8111 LM. Frankie Vines, Ed Scnm-
-"''' Rtdc CuclPI•. Ronn1e Mayton. 08VId W1lhams. Glen Hagan. M1ke Haynes. 
Two Wins Offset 
Loss To Choctaws 
Pine Bluff's annual Sight Bowl was the scene of the Tiger's 
6nt victory of the season - a 24-21 win over the Boll 
Weevila of Arkaneas A&M. The Weevils were on top of the 
AIC and ranked 13th nationa lly in NAJA play. Ouachita 
handed the A~ies their first lo• via a 37-yard pass from Jim 
Jordan to Lane Strother, a 13-yard run by Jordan, a 3-yard 
plunge by Johnnie Johneon, and a field goal by Ed Scrim-
ahire. Sophomore safety Larry Wooldridge did an outatand· 
ing job on defense for the Tigen . 
The MiMitllippi College Choctaw a recorded a narrow 27-26 
vic to ry over the Tigers with two touchdowns in the final 
minute and 15 seconds of the game. Before this., Ouachita 
wae leading 26-13. Johnnie Johneon rushed for 118 yards in 
30 carries and tallied three touchdowns., in addition to catch-
ing three paa&es for 74 yards. 
The Tigen shut out winle• Louisiana College, 19..0, for 
their ~econd win of the seaeon. The 6rst score came on the 
~econd play from scrimmage when fullback. Johnnie Johnaon 
blasted hie way throuP, the atartled Wildcat defense for 20 
yards and a touchdown. Later Jim Jordan to!llled a l2-yard 
tc:oring pall to halfback Bob Snider. Ed Scrimerure kicked 
the extra point. Freshman John Cunningham sc:ored the last 
touchdown oR a three-yard romp off tackle. In this non-con· 
ference game, Johnnie Johnaon continued his role as the 
Tiger workhorse, carrying 22 times for 108 yards. 
THIRD ROW: Walter Ramsey. Bobby Brootcs John Gentry. Jtm Jordan. Chit 
Hams. John Hooks. Lane Suother Brtnaon Cornwell. Clarence Wooten. Jack 
Elhon. J . T. McDonald. BACK ROW: Ed Johnson. lany Wooldndge. Carl Rob-
tnson. J1m Hogan. Chuck Mcfall. "Johnn1e Johnson. Dwigh lea ulman. John Hell 
Sophomore defensive halfback Mike Haynes mtercepts a pass to stop an Ar· 
kansas Tech drive. 
Homecoming Upset Spurs Tech Victory 
A play made up by the quarterback in the huddle produced 
the second of two li~htnin~ touchdowns in an 18-second span 
before the end of the first hall to spark the Tigers to a 28-7 
upset ofleague-leadin~ Southern State Collese before a near 
capacity homecomin~ crowd. Jim Jordan toseed to end J. T. 
McDonald, who ftipped a lateral to winpack Lane Strother. 
Strother outraced four defenders to the goal. Only 18 sec· 
onds before, the Tisers broke the scoreless stru~~le on John· 
nie Johnson's one-foot burst over right suard. Ouachita's 
other scores came on a touchdown pass to freshman end 
Dou~ Freeze and a three-yard drive over left tackle by John. 
son. Ed Scrimshire kicked four perfect extra pointe and Larry 
Wooldrid~e played an outstandin~ game on defense for the 
Tigen. · 
Quarterback Jim Jordan threw two touchdown pasaes, a 
41-yarder to Johnnie Johnson and an 18-yarder to Doug 
Freeze, to ~uide the Ti~ers to a 19-7 victory over Ark. Tech. 
Ouachita's other touchdown came in the last period on John-
son's five.yard carry. Jordan completed 13 of 24 pall&eS for 
201 yards. 
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Jolwlnie Johnson catches a Jim Jordan pass for 13 yards against Southam 
State. 
J . T. McDoneld races for a pass against a defender tn the Ark. Tech game. 
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I.Ndlng the Tigers to a share of the AIC football crown were these coaches: 
Fred Helton. student assistant: Buddy Benson. head coach; Bob Graven. line 
coach. and Tommy Murphree. asSistant. 
About the only thing the Tigeralost m the A&M game was end Frankie Vines's contact lens 
Sophomor• Johnny Hooks (48) and David W111iams (63) display the Tiger 
pass defense agamst a Henderson receiver 
Fr•hman end Doug Freeze catches one of three touchdown pus· 
es thrown to h1m by J1m Jordan 1n the M1llsaps game. 
Defense wes the key to many Ttger Wins Here IS an ouiStandtng elUimple of the work done by the unsung 
heroes of the AIC championshiP team- the Tiger hne 
Tigers Tie For AIC Crown 
Freshman end Dous Freeze cau~t three touchdown passes from senior quar· 
terback Jim Jordan as the Tigen captured their fourth atraisht victory with a 21·6 
non-conference win over the Millsaps College Majora of Jackson Mississippi. The 
touchdown pUiies were for 34, 11, and 30 yards. Ed Schrimshire kicked all three 
elltra points for the Tigera. 
After trailing 7-6 at halftime, the Tigers scored 27 points in the second half to 
down the Reddies, 33-21, and give Ouachita a share of the AIC crown for the first 
time since 1941. The Tigers scored first early in the game on a 57-yard touchdown 
pass from Jim Jordan to Lane Strother. In the third quarter the Tigen scored on a 
five-yard plunge by Johnnie Johnson and a 30-yard TD pass from Jordan to end 
Doug Freeze. Frankie Vines recovered a fumble late in the third quarter to set up 
a touchdown scored on an end sweep by Jordan. With one minute remaining in 
the game, Johnson scored from the one. Ed Scrimshire kicked 3 to 5 elltra points. 
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BASKETBALL 
Precarious Season Unravels With Quain 
Thle five-loot tall stuffed uger was donated to Ouachita as a symbol of basket· 
ball sporll by a 1925 alumnus. Dr. W L Muncy of St. louos. Mo. The uger IS 
valued at $500. 
Jam" Chancellor battles lor a rebound wtth two Redc:lles. Ouach•ta took a 78-
174 69 VICtOry 
d Anticipation 
Senior Urry Bone from 8 atesV11fe was the choel ball-handler and play-maker lor 
tl'le Ttgers thts ye1r 
OBU basketballers could never quite decide which side of the fence 
their record would be on early in the 1966·1967 season. The Tigers 
lost the first game of the ~~eason to East Baptist College. Then they 
rebounded to defeat Oklahoma Baptist University - only to lose to 
Oral Roberts University the next afternoon. The Tigers came home 
and beat previously unbeaten LRU, gained revenge on East Texas, and 
defeated Harding, Henderson, and A&M in conference games. A 
three-game losing streak took place next as Hendrix, Southern State, 
and McNeese State defeated the Tigers. 
Then the Tigers finished fourth in the AIC Holiday Tournament, 
defeating Arkansas College and losing to Northeast Louisiana and 
Southern State. 
Robert Com eli us scores two of his 26 potnts agatnst Hard· 
ing as Don Purdy watts lor the rebound 
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Don Purdy (501 struggles woth a Hendnx player lor a rebound as 
other members of the teams awaot the result 
Robert Cornelius has been one olthe top scorers and rebounders lor the Togers !of the I• 
years 
Sophomore Bob Walker hghts for a rebound agaonst one olthe Hardong College Bosons James Chancellor (441 stands ready to help. 
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Don Purely wrestles wtth a Henderson Reddte for lhe ball as Denny Sheets (24) 
llld larry Bone ( 14) watch the ectton 
Purdy, Cornelius Lead Scoring Drives 
Tommy Pettenon reaches over a group of College of the Ozarlts players to 
help Don P\Jrdv pull down the rebound. 
Jemea Chencellor shoots for the basket as Tommy Panerson (42) and Don Mansfield wait for the rebound aga1nst Henderson. 
New Year Sees Six-Game Streak 
Ouachita started the new year off by beating Arkansas 
Tech and College of the Ozark&. This was followed with two 
loMe&. to Arkansas College and SSC. The Tigers then started a 
win streak that lasted for six games. Four conference games 
were included: Harding, Henderson, Arkansas A&M and 
Hendrix. Southern State, AIC regular season champion, put a 
stop to the Tigers' surge with a 85·71 victory over Ouachita 
at Magnolia. OBU still had a chance to place second in the 
regular season standings. but after beating Tech and Ozark&, 
the Tigers lost close games to Arkansas College and State Col· 
lege of Arkansas. ltsll · 7 record in conference play gave 
Ouachita fourth place in the final AIC standings. 
Don Purdy t1ps 10 a rebound against Hender· 
son. 
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Freahman Tommy Panerson "dunu" the ball for two points m Ouachita's 100-52 win over College of che 
Ozarks. 
Roben Comeliua hooks in two po1nts over 
Henderson's Hubert Langley 
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GcMng up h1gh to tiP 1t1 a basktrt 11 Ouachlte's Tommy Panerson. but olfans1ve 
goal tend111g wn called 
1966-67 Basketball Results 
OBU Opp. 
78 East Texaa Baptiat 79 
73 Oklahoma Baptiat 72 
67 Oral Roberta 82 
65 LRU 64 
76 Eaat Teua Baptiat 64 
76 Hardins 74 
66 Henderaon 63 
61 ArkaneaaA&M 55 
62 Hendrix 64 
49 Southern State 64 
82 McNeeae State 89 
80 Arkan111 Collese (AIC Invitational) 71 
62 NE Louisiana State (AIC Invitational) 69 
89 Southern State (AIC Invitational) 102 
81 Arkan111 Tech (Two overtimes) 80 
82 Ozark• 72 
68 Arkan111 Collqe 73 
79 State Collese of Arkan111 86 
60 LRU 58 
f:B Chriatian Brothen 68 
75 Hard ins 73 
76 Hendenon 69 
90 Arkan111 A& M 77 
78 Hendrix 64 
71 Southern State 85 
81 Arkanua Tech 73 
100 Oaarka 52 
58 Arkan111 Collqe 67 
76 State Collese of Arkan111 77 
87 Arkaneae A&M (AIC Meet) 93 
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Two Named All-AIC 
Ouechlta'a two AII·AIC players. Don PurdV 1nd Robert CorneliUS ban le Handr1x playa 
for a rebound. 
Season Ends In Pine Bluff 
A .-eked fieldhouse watched the action againat Henderson. 
Don l"utdr gets a shot under the basket as Roben CorneliUS waits for a poSSible rebound ega•nst Arkansas Tech. 
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BOTTOM ROW: Larry Bedlam. Dave Cook. Oav.d Jackson. Robert Evans. Bobbv Bush. Ted Voala. Moke ledbener. larry Barker. Max Baoley. 
TOP ROW: Allen Eaton. manager. Randy Benson. Chit Hodchiths. Sam Tinsly, Gary Haver. Owoght ledbener. Jom Jordan. Rodger Rhoades. 
and Coach Jake Shamberger. 
Ouachita 's first basemen catches the ball on the first hop to put out a Henderson baserunner. 
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A crowd watChes • bellgeme end bethes 1n the sun at the same t1me Baseball 
g~mes were popular With students and faculty dunng sunny se>r.ng days 
BASEBALL 
Team Hits Finals 
In AIC Tournament 
The 1966 Ouechite besebell teem finished the season with 
• 12-10 record. They were S-7 in AIC pley end finished fifth 
in the rqulu AIC ~~eason stendin~. 
The Ti~en went to the finels in the AIC tournement, but 
Wft't' beeten by Stete Collqe of Arkensas in the finel ~erne. 
Charlie Williams. with 1 .390 evere~e. end Ted Viela with 1 
.389 hittin~ percente~e. led the teem in hittin~. Rod~er 
Rhoads was the leldin~ pitcher with six wins end four losses. 
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During • game w1th Henderson. • Ouachita h1ner takes a CUt at the ball 
Four membeR of the 1966 AII-AIC baseball team returned for the 1967 sea· 
son. They are Rodger Rhoads. lust team pitcher. J1m Jordan. second team 
shortsto~ Ma• &1tey. first teem lust baseman. and Ted V1ala. second team 
second batemtn 
Taking off from a staggered stan. runners head !Of the flntsh 1n the 440 yd dash 
TRACK 
Freshmen Constitute 20 Of 30 Positions 
Gary Ward vaults over the bar for Ouachita. 
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Twenty freshmen made up most of Coach 
Bob Gravett's 30-man track team. Alons with 
some experienced veterans, he was hopins to 
use the newcomers to help have a good &e88on 
in 1967. 
Some of the freshmen are expected to top 
existing AIC marks in the future. Leroy Tho-
mas bettered the AIC 100-yd. dash record in 
an ea rly 1967 invitational meet with a 9.4 
time. The AIC mark is 9.7. Veteran Jim Hogan 
holds the AIC mark in the shotput. 
A feature of the track season is the annual 
invitationa l high school track meet he ld in 
May. 
Runne" epproech the tape at the end of the 100-yd dash rn the Ouachrta Relays. annualrnvnauonal hrgh school meet on A V. Williams 
Freld 
FIIONT ROW: Brll Baxter, Robert Post. Hurley McMoran. Bill Aldridge, LeRoy 
Thomas. Mrke Turner. Brll McDonald. Allan Macaslln. John Cunningham. Ver· 
non Meeks. Olarlte ICiuu SECOND ROW: Coach Bob Craven. Bill Meeks. T. E 
Ward. T S Ward. John Wyrtdt.. Ronny West. Canhel ICeathly. Earnest Reames. 
Tom Vaden. Eddte Gillow. Jerry Reed. Charlie Bledsoe. manager Mrke Meeks 
THIRD ROW: Srd Smrth. John Lane. Bob Stewan. Brll Hutchinson. Brll Dumas. 
Oavrd Cone. Gary Ward. Jrm Edge. Cart Robrnson 
Viewing OBU's new tenn1s courts. Steve Epperson prepares to beg~n his th1rd season as a member of Ouachi-
ta's tenniS team Other 1967 team members are J1m Saucedo. Mille Ph1lhzza. Jay Ronon.and Ted lrby 
Taldng • pract1ce stroke w1th h1s backhand IS 





Ouachita asain paced the AIC in tennis by win-
ning the singles and doubles championships in 1966. 
Jerry Kossover and Jay Rotton won the doubles, 
while Kossover took the singles trophy. 
Kossover won the District 17 singles trophy, but 
the doubles team lost to John Brown University in a 
playoff match. 
One of the more interesting tennis matches of the 
1966 season was an exhibition match between Jim 
Saucedo, then a junior from Argentina, and Jerry 
K01110ver. Jim was expected to be a leader during the 
1967 season. 




Ouechlte's 1987 golf team: 
Johnny Bunch, Joe McNeely, 
R1ch Terry. Gregg South. end 
Coach Tommy Murphree 
One Returning Member Helps Rebuilding 
After a diaappointin~ season in 1966, 
the 1967 team haa a completely new 
look. Rich Terry ia the only player who 
returns from 1966. Coach Tommy 
Murphree ia also at the plf job for the 
first time. 
Coech MurphrM IUpe!VIMS Johnny Bunch 
as he PfiCtices h1s tee shot 
Quincy Grlgaon srans the last lap of a race while Roben W•lhams 
urgesh1mon 
Mark Gillilend curs the a1r as he starts a d1ve dunng a praClice meet 
Swimming tNm : Searcy Mears. Mickey Delamar. Mark Gilhland, Roben W1lhams. Ou1ncy 





N~w swimming coach, Bill Goff, start-
ed with a small and young team , but it 
gained experience and should be ready 
for a good eeaeon in 1968. 
The team didn't win a swim meet, but 
a number of swimmers won individual 
contests. 
Wlliam Kellet and B1lty Huddleston tete terge1 priiCtlce on nfle range. S111dy McFall e1ms It e target et the opposrte end of the nfte range 
RIFLE TEAM 
Fourth Place In NRA Climaxes Season 
OBU finithed third in the AIC rifte 
leasue in 1967. They climaxed the yeu 
with a fourth place finiah in the National 
Rifte A11ociation't lntercolle1e meet 
held at Louitiana State Univenity . 
Twelve teams were ente red in the 
competition. 
Rlh TMm membtfs ere. FRONT ROW: Carl B~rd. Bruce East. Wil· 
hem Keller, SECOND ROW: Denne Cockenll, M erllake Fox. Rosev 
W1lton. Sandy Mcf eii.ICiy Poore. BACK ROW : Hoy Speer. Ray 
Tum9 Billy Huddl•ton. Lllrry Roberson Madoson Shambllrger. 
Deve Wetta tdds twO po1nts tor the Nun Squtd aga~nst AOE Ill. 
INTRAMURALS 
Teams Participate 
In Record Numbers 
Ouachita 'a intramural prosram was directed by Coach 
Lamar Watkins. A record number of eisht football teams, 13 
volleyball teams, and 29 basketball teams entered intramural 
competition. 
Rho Sigma (Red Shirts) won the football championship, 
with Sigma Alpha Sisma finishins second. 
The Lean 13, a group of SASs, took the volleyball crown. 
Basketball was divided into four divisions, with two teams 
representins each division in a final season tournament. The 
Nuu Squad and Shootins Stars finished on top in the North· 
em Division, the Animals an Rho Sigma in the South, the 
Golden Liona and Tree and Roots in the East, and the Hus-
tlers and North Dorm Piseone in the Weet. 
Swimming, softball, and track were planned for the spring. 
Cutting beck between two Sigma Alpha 
S•gma players. Charlie Bledsoe gains ground 
for the Red Sh1ns 
A Nun Squed player gets h1s shot blocked by Steve Hyde of AOE I. 
Red Shina won the tntramural lootball champ~onahtp BOTTOM ROW · Rtcky Pearce. Loyd Moore. Btll Baxter. Tom Wtl· 
hams. and Charhe Bledsoe TOP ROW: Btll Wynne. Harold Haru. RIChard Spears. lJirry Thrash. Bob Webster. Jerry Corbm. 
and Billy Joe Scon. 
Tigerettes Regain Title; 
Two Try For Olympics 
One of their most successful seasons was recorded by the Ti~er· 
ettes in 1967. Their overall record was 16.7, but no one from Ar· 
kansas was able to defeat them. They re~ained their Arkansas AAU 
crown by defeatin~ Southern State in the 6nals of the state meet, 
59·53 
Included in their victories was a win over the Wayland Flyin~ 
Queens, who were the second ranked team in the nation in 1966, 
The Tigerettes were seeded seventh out of 24 teams in the National 
AAU tournament, held in Gallup, N. M. 
Two me mbers of the team, Myrna DeBerry and Patricia Ramsey, 
were chosen to try out for the 1967 Women's Olympic team. Both 
girls were named to the state tournament's all tournament team, as 
was Connie Kelch. 
Myrna 0.8arry . a sophomore from Oewin. also was 
•nvned to try out lor the Olymp!c team 
Pill Aamaey, a freshman from Tyler. Tex. represented 
08U II the Women's OlymPIC tryOUIS. 
TIQII8118S are. FRONT ROW: 0Ma Arnold. Becky ltWIS. June DeVorak. Patsy 
HtU. Donna IJghtloot. Bt1h Andr-s. and Conntt Kelch SECOND ROW: Don-
Pllsy HiM prtP~rts to shoot the ball. whtle a Tech Wonder Gill 
defends Pat Ramsey (431 gets set for the rebound 
na Holdfldge. Eugen•a Rogers. Jo Bottoms. Myrna DeBerry. Patricl3 Ramsev. 
Charlone Oucken. and Marvella Manm•ller. 
Pat Ramsey tnes to get around Tech defenders as Conn•e Kelch and Myrna DeBerry come up to 
help. 
Arkansas Tech's Wonder Girls set up their offense while the Tigerenes prepare to defend their goal. 
Long Weekends Furnish Double Headers 
Myma DeB~Wry and a Southern State player get into .. the m1ddle of things .. 
try10g for the bal l. 
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Jo Bottoms scores two big points on a hookaga1nst Arkansas Tech. 
,.., RemMY gets two more pomu for the T1gerenes in Olle of theu most crucial 
games of the season 
Thla picture shows the 1enseneta of the game with Nashville Busmess College 
as a T1gerene and an opponent fight for the ball 
Fighting for a rebound IS a lot of fun. That IS 1f you have the rest of your tNm there to help you as was true 1n th1s use 
GI·RLS' SWIMMING AND TENNIS Beth Andrews. Ja~1ceJones. and Becky Deese make up the girls' swimming team wh1ch placed'" two meets. 
Sports Enthusiasts 
Encounter Rivals 
Girl swimmers participated in two meets-one at Southern 
State College and the other at Hendrix. Carla Gellatly placed 
fi rst in theSO·yard backstroke at the Hendrix meet. She 
placed second in the same event at Southern State, and she 
also placed third in diving in the same meet. Janice Jones 
placed third in the so.yard freestyle at Southern State. 
Sharon Harris and Camille LaGrossa won first place in the 
state tennis tournament for college women in 1966. This 
year's team included four returning lettermen and four new 
members. Henderson, Hendrix, Southern State, and Arkan· 
sas Tech were all on the agenda as opponents in 1967. Hazel 
Goff sponsored the girls. 
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Deese. Andrews. and Jones prepare to swim a practice race before an 1mpor· 
tam meet. 
lll«uming len•men Jenoce Jones end CIMe Amold compose one doubles 
team 
Tenn•5 team members tnclude. FRONT ROW: Jack,. Hutctunson. Dorothy 
Bensfleld .:ld Jo Carol Genuy lACK ROW: Jentce Jones. Lynn Steben. Con-
me Keldl. end Clare Arnold 
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Lynn Siebert and Connte Kelch round out the other doubles team Both are 
returntng lettermen 
Freshmen, sophomore&, junior&, and seniors ... another 
four cla88es who are different from all other classes. There are 
shaded paths that other people &hall never walk; paths that 
even you wlll never tread asain. Between the time that you 
wear a beanie and the time you wear that senior ring comes 
perception, discemmenJ. groping 6nsers, and the spirit or 
difference that rises up and beyond our sacred legacy. 
~- - -
CLASSES 
Support of a special endow-
ment program involving every 
member of the senior class was 
led by officers Alan Wooten, 
president; Russ Burbank. vice 
president; Marian Mack. secre-
tary; and Anita Wood. treasurer. 
SENIORS 
Officers Pledge To Support Endowment 
Sue Adair, Portland; Physical Edu-
cation: Gamma Ph1 Social Club. 
WPEM 
Sarah Crawford Allbrinon. Pine 
Bluff; Math; Math Club 
Elaine Alphin. Norphlet; English 
and Sociology; Alpha Kappa, YWA. 
AWS 
James L. Andre. Linle Rock; Psy· 
chology 
Anita Anthony. Murfreesboro; 
Home Economics: AH EA 
Barbara Hall Appino. North linle 
Rock: Drama: EEE Social Club. Na-
tional Collegiate Players. Debate 
Team 
George Appino, DuQuoin, Ill.; 
Physical Education; Track 
Bill E. 0 . Arnold. Portland. Ore.; 
History and Political Science: 
Young Republicans. Debate Team 
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Sharon Amold, Ptne Bluff. Elemen· 
tillY Mustc Educauon. Chotr, Young 
Republicans 
Kathy Aub«Ty, Arkadelplua. Bust· 
ness Admtntsuauon and Secre1anal 
SCience. Gamma Pht Soctal Club. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
George Baker. Nanafaloa . Ala . 
Phyatcal Educauon Rho Stgma 
Soaal Club. Football . Scllbbard and 
Blade 
Unduy Baker. B10wnwoocl. Tex. . 
Btology. Pershtng Rtftes. SNEA. 
BIOlogy Club 
Elton Ballentine, Nonh lonle Rock. 
Relogoon 
Hanie M .. Bemes, Des Arc ; Sec· 
manal Sctence. l'tlt Beta lambda, 
Chotr 
Jerri Buley. Benton. Elementary 
Educauon. Theta lambda Tau. 
SNEA 
JNn Beazley. ElDorado. Engltsh: 
SNEA. l'tlt Beta Lambda. Choor 
Barbara Bell. Nonh ltule Rock. 
MuSIC 
Robert A . Bernhardt. Atlantoc Cny. 
N J • Pollllcal Sctence. BSU 
Dotty Bnt, FeyeniMIIe. RehgtOUS 
Educatoon. YWA 
Gloria Jean Smith Blakney. 
Stamps Englosh. Gamma Pho So-
Oil Club. SNEA. Stgma Tau Delta 
len Bl4tylock, Ptnyv~lle. ChltrTIIS· 
rry Alpha Omega Eta Soctal Club. 
Chemistry Club. Young Repubhcans 
larry Bone. BlteSYtlle, Phystcal 
EducatiOn. Basbtball. BSU. PEM 
Club 
Jo Bottoma. Alma , HoStory and 
Physocal EducatiOn Ttgerettes. 
WPEM.WRA 
lilty Boyd, Blylhevolle. Engltsh and 
library Science. Young Repubh· 
cans.SNEA 
Robin Bradley, DeWtn. HtStory. 
Gamma Pht Socoal Club 
Klltly lflndl, Winne. Secondary 
Educa!oon SNEA. Sogma Gamrrta 
Stgma Theta lambda Tau Soc111 
Oub 
Gloria Branacum, Phoppsburg. 
Colo Art and Engltsh. Alpha Rho 
TIU. CCU. BSU 
lob a-well. Hamson. Piano, Pht 
Mu Alpha Smlonoa. Bela Beta So· 
041 Club. Stage Band 
Clayburn Bratton, McGh". Reh· 
~on. Mtnrste11al AII~M~Ct, Alphl Ch1 
O.la Buchennon. Chaff" Mo 
French and Soctology. Young Re-
pubhcans. AWS 
O..Oy Bufford, ParagOUld. Politi· 
cal Scoence. Sogma Alpha S1gma 
Soc1al Club. Blue Key. Basketball 
Eclclie Bullington, Cherlestqn: So· 
oat Studtes. Beta Beta Soc111 Club. 
SNEA Persh1ng Rifles 
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